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The Review Process

This study was commissioned by the EFA Forum Secretariat through UNESCO Office for the
Pacific States, Apia. The study adopted the 'Guidelines for Governments' issued by the EFA
Secretariat, using it with special reference to the Basic Education and Life Skills (BELS)
Programme, a regional initiative sponsored by UNDP, UNESCO, UNICEF and AusAID for
eleven PICs.

The study involved fieldwork in Tonga and Kiribati during the month of November which
facilitated consultations with the national education providers and an analysis of available
documents on education.

This is not a government report. It does not necessarily reflect the official position on EFA in
Tonga and Kiribati although the reporting took full cognisance of official views on the topic. A
copy of the Report is being sent to the respective Directors of Education for their perusal and as
a resource material for further action on EFA.

The study was made possible through the generous support and invaluable contributions by
senior officers of the Ministries of Education in these countries. The writer is most grateful for
their assistance and encouragement. Finally, the writer owes gratitude for the guidance received
from the EFA Forum Secretariat, Paris and UNESCO Office in Apia.

November, 1995.
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MID-DECADE REVIEW OF PROGRESS TOWARDS EDUCATION FOR ALL (EFA)

CASE STUDY OF TONGA AND KIRIBATI WITH REFERENCE TO THE BASIC
EDUCATION AND LIFE SKILLS (BELS) PROGRAMME

Introduction

The World Conference on Education for All (EFA) in Jomtien, Thailand (1990) attracted
participation from a number of Pacific Island countries, namely, Cook Islands, Fiji, Kiribati,
Western Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga and Vanua~. Two ofthese countries, Tonga and Kiribati,
receive speCial attention in this case study on EFA. Though not a government presentation, this
Report, however, is a result of a collaborative effort involving the writer and officers of the
Ministries ofEducation, Tonga and Kiribati. Its focus is EFA in these two countries. The study is
based on the Terms of Reference as given in Appendix 1.

Perhaps a word ofintroduction on the regional programme, Basic Education and Life Skills (EELS)
is needed at the outset. It is a regional response to the expressed need of improving the quality of
primary education in eleven PICs: Cook Islands, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Niue, Solomon
Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu and Western Samoa. It was born out of the annual deliberations
of UNESCO sponsored High Level Consultations which bring the Directors of Education from the
PICs to a common platform with a regional perspective. It is funded by UNDP, UNESCO, UNICEF
and AusAID and comprises a comprehensive approach to tackling the following aspects of
education:
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upgrading classroom skills ofprimary teachers
enhancing community support for schooling
promoting literacy education through the introduction of the whole language
pedagogical approach,
introducing an integrated system in the area of educational system planning and
management, and
promoting the teaching of agriculture education through improved curriculum
planning and development.

In the 11 Pacific Island countries participating in BELS, there are approximately:

2,000 primary schools
12,300 primary teachers
350,000 pupils in grades 1-8.

The attached Programme Information (Appendix 2) provides more details on structure, budget,
timeframe and staffing. Being a regional programme in basic education, BELS' concerns harmonise
with the Jomtien goals. The UNESCO Office, Apia certainly saw BELS as a 'response to initiatives
in Literacy, Universal Primary Education, the Jomtien conference and declaration on EFA'
(Terminal Report, PEM, 1992).
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It is relevant here also to note that the BELS programme recognised a set ofproblems Common
to the region which it is designed to address:

The grossly inadequate number of well-trained teachers, particularly in outer islands.
The high cost of traditional in-service training.
The difficulties ofproviding sustained follow up activities following training.
The low status of teachers and their low morale.
The lack ofplanning, management and evaluation skills in Senior Ministry Officers.
The low reading standards in primary schools.
The inadequate distribution of reading materials for schools.
The lack of balance and relevance in curricula.
The inadequate school-community linkages.
The lack of capacity within Ministries to collect data and manage information systems
(Prodoc p.6)

Therefore, it is hoped that country-specific contextual differences notwithstanding, the case
studies would reveal a number ofdimensions that are shared by other small island nations in the
South Pacific region.

I. TONGA (PART ONE)

Appendix 3 presents a brief background to Tonga, an independent Kingdom in the Pacific,
highlighting aspects of its geography, government, economy and education system.
Population: 1986 census - 94 649

1994 (est). - 98735
Land Area: 696.71 sq km (Ocean area of259,000 sq km)
Island Groups: Tongatapu

Ha'apai
Vava'u
(36 of the 150 islands are permanently inhabited)
Belongs to the language family known as Austronesian or Malayo-Polynesian.
Mainly Christianity. The Free Wesleyan Church has the largest number of
adherents. Other churches include: The Free Church ofTonga, Anglican, Roman
Catholic, Seventh-Day Adventist, Pentecostal, World-Wide Church of God,
Gospel Fellowship and Latter-day Saints. Also Baha'i religion.
per capita in 1990 was $1297.

1. EFA Goals and intermediate targets

The Kingdom ofTonga has had free and compulsory primary education for over a hundred years,
since 1876. The 1974 Education Act which is in force at the present time defines the compulsory
school age as 'any age between six years and thirteen years'. However, a child is exempted from
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104 schools catering for 92.7% ofprimary enrolment
11 schools catering for 7.7%" "
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compulsory attendance if:

(i) There is no school within walking distance of the child's place of residence;
(ii) The parent or guardian makes other arrangements, deemed by the Minister to be

suitable and efficient for the education of the child;
(iii) The child has completed six years of schooling;
(iv) The child is prevented from attending school by sickness or other unavoidable

cause (Draft Annual Report, 1994).

Tonga has been internationally recognised as one of the first PICs to attain UPE on par with
some ofthe advanced nations ofthe world. Therefore, post-Jomtien in-country reflection focused
not so much on access and equity as on plans and strategies for enhancing the quality of
educational provisions already in place in the country. While a full demonstration of educational
commitment by the Government in collaboration mainly with the Churches is not possible in this
study, an indication of the coverage can be derived from the following listing of existing
educational institutions and the controlling authorities:

ECD
Presently community/NGO initiated
Government: Proposed training of pre-school teachers
Primary
Government:
Non-Government:
(Table 1)
Secondary
Government: 7 schools catering for 20.6% of enrolment
Church: 30 schools catering for 78.4% of total enrolment, and
Private: 1 school catering for 1% of total enrolment.
(Table 2, Appendix 4)
Post-secondary and non-formal
(Table 3, Appendix 4)
Government:
Community Development and Training Centre (CDTC)

Training Programmes in Agriculture, Civil Service, Tourism and Hospitality,
Computing and Distance Education (1994 Total Roll - 276: 131 in Accounting,
22 in Agriculture, 26 in Tourism and 97 in Form 7; 52% female enrolment).

Distance Education and Research Centre (DERC)
Computer Training
Marine Science
Satellite Communication
Tonga National Form 7

Tonga Teachers' College (ITC)

Tonga Maritime Polytechnic Institute (TMPI)
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Division ofCulture, Youth and Sports (Mobilisation ofyouth through cultural activities, income
generating project and sporting activities. Financial assistance to the Tonga National Youth
Congress)

The current development plan (1991 -1995) comes to an end this year. The stated objectives for tk:-
this period focus on improving the standards and quality of education at all levels of schooling;
providing resources to sustain the facilities and infrastructure already developed; expanding post
secondary provision in essential skills; upgrading education and training facilities in rural areas
'where deficiencies in education services have been a factor of emigration'; providing quality
training (inservice and preservice) for teachers; expanding training and scholarship programmes
to meet increasing needs for skilled people; and enhancing cooperation between educational
authorities in the Kingdom (DP 7).

Of the six identified target dimensions for EFA, the one dimension that is only now receiving
government's serious attention is ECD. There is also no established policy on ECD as yet. A
recent review ofECD (Cubey and Koloi, 1995) reported the reaction of the senior officers in the
Ministry ofEducation on the topic as follows:

The respondents felt that all children should have access to some form of early
childhood education. However, they did not see it was necessarily government's role
to establish '!ew early childhood centres. Ratlter it was desirable that a community
whichfelt a needfor a centre took the initiative andpulled together to make it a reality
(page 44).

A fairly strong view that given the traditionally comprehensive role of a family in the Tongan
society, early education is best left to the families themselves, is also held by some people in the
Ministry ofEducation. Lack of local research on the potential benefits ofECD for Tongan pre
schoolers and the fact that entry age to primary education is relatively low at 5 years (compared
to the entry age of 5.5 to 6 years in other PICs), are seen as points in favour of the above
position. The Government, however, has not been averse to groups initiating pre-school centres
and as will be shown later, has recently moved in to look at the possibility of helping with the
training for ECD teachers under the auspices of its training college.

Early Childhood Care and Development (ECD)

As stated above, there is no fonnal recognised policy or struc~e for ECD in Tonga. A survey
on ECD provision in the country that was conducted recently (Cubey and Koloi, 1995) covered
16 centres in Tongatapu, 3 in 'Eua, 2 in Ha'apai, 8 in Vava'u and 1 in Niuatoputapu. It found that
there were 1011 children in these centres. Of these 971 were Tongan~The centres were served
by 68 teachers with varying qualifications and levels ofprofessional skills. It was estimated that
about 5% of pre-school age children attended preschool at present.

A preschool association, formed in 1976, has continued to provide training for its members
using the New Zealand Playcentre training course. Its membership increased from 11 in 1976 to
24 in 1995. In 1991 a regional preschool body namely the Pacific Preschool Council was fonned
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and a training course, the Pacific Preschool Teachers' Certificate, was launched. This course is
available in Tonga through the University of the South Pacific Centre.

At the time of this case study, the Cubey and Koloi Report (1995) was under consideration by
the Ministry of Education. Its recommendations that the 'training of early childhood teachers
should not be delayed any longer; training is urgently needed' and that 'the Government takes
responsibility for monitoring quality of training and service delivery', if adopted, are likely to
gradually increase the Government's commitment to ECD in future.

Universal Primary Education (UPE)

Given the legal framework of compulsory primary education in the Kingdom, there is indeed
strong evidence in support of the official position that the country has reached UPE many
decades ago. The following comments from the two senior officers of the Ministry ofEducation
are indicative of the official and public response to the issue ofUPE:

Due to our legal framework, we send schools to the children.

To be found to be illiterate is very embarrassing in Tonga.

With reference to the following table on primary enrolment (Table 1), one notes that primary
school enrolment in each ofthe four districts, namely Tongatapu, Ha'apai, Vava'u and the 'Eua
group is roughly approximate to the relative proportion ofestimated population in these districts:
66:67; 8.5:9; 17.3:16 and 7.6:7.4 percent respectively.
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Similarly, there is a fairly proportional distribution of primary schools between districts,
especially between Tongatapu and the outer islands (Ha'apai, Vava'u and the 'Euas).

Tongatapu

Sub-Total

Ha'apai

Sub-Total

Vava'u

Sub-Total

'Eua

Niuatoputapu

Niuafo'ou

Sub-Total

GRAND
TOTAL

66537

9302

15827

4581

1670

795

98712

54

20

31

5

5

115

Government

FWC

Tokaikolo

SDA

Government

FWC

Government

SDA

Government

Government

Government

5209

291

124

145

5769

731

56

787

1523

31

1554

473

146

65

684

8794

4636

253

138

149

5176

578

49

627

1333

32

1365

386

133

59

578

7746

9845

544

262

294

10945

1309

105

1414

2856

63

2919

859

279

124

1262

16540

47.1

46.5

52.7

50.7

47.3

44.2

46.7

44.3

46.7

50.8

46.8

44.9

47.7

47.6

45.8

46.8

59.5

3.3

1.6

1.8

66.2

7.9

0.6

8.5

17.3

0.4

17.7

5.2

1.7

0.7

7.6

100

TABLE 1 : Schools by Controlling Authority (primary).

The schools in the central district ofTongatapu share many of the features that are usually found
in an urban location and even those schools outside the capital, Nuku'alofa enjoy easy access to
the activities and facilities of the capital. There is also considerable interaction between these
schools and the staffof the Ministry ofEducation from the main office in Nuku'alofa. Therefore,
within the local context, it seems reasonable to conceptualise Tongatapu as being urban and the
outer islands as rural. Based on this grouping and the relative rural-urban national population,
the urban-rural distribution of schools (47%:53%0) is quite equitable.

It is clear that Government is committed not only to maintaining the level of provision and
standards already reached at the primary level, but also to moving ahead in effecting further
qualitative improvements. It therefore sees the following aspects within the area of education as
coming directly under its present development strategy:

- building of staff quarters for teachers in the outer islands;
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- upgrading of sanitation facilities in primary schools;
- development of new curriculum materials for all classes and revision of existing

materials;
- replacing and introducing new school furniture and equipment; and building of new
school premises to replace old or temporary buildings currently used as classrooms and

alleviating problems of students travelling long distances.

Learning Achievement

Through preservice and extensive inservice, (the latter receiving a boost through BELS), primary
teachers have been upgrading their skills in classroom assessment. They continue to participate
in the annual external examination for the primary children, ,namely, Secondary .Entrance
Examination (SEE). In particular teachers of classes four and six teachers have now been
exposed to the concept of criterion-referenced tests in a practical way through the BELS PILL
tests in numeracy and literacy. Regular workshops on assessment and the central role of teachers
in interpreting the external examination to the parents give this topic a high profile in
professional debates within the teaching fraternity.

Training in Skills

Tonga has an integrated network of institutions collectively serving the objectives ofproviding
'post-secondary training programmes in areas that are important to the development of the
country - technical skills, health, tourism, agriculture etc' (DP 7). These institutions include the
CDTC, DERC, TIC and the TMPI . The Ministry ofEducation, through CDTC also coordinates
the national policies and progranunes for culture, youth and sports. CDTC has also been assigned
responsibility for promoting the non-fonnal education sector as well. The 1994 Ministry of
Education Report notes that the Centre covers:

Income-generating projects: small business management and skills training in specific
projects,
Leadership training,
Networking and coordination, and activities run by the National Youth Congress (NYC).

Working closely with outside advisers and institutions, the Centre has successfully launched a
number ofcourses in response to local demands and expectations (Table 3, Appendix 4)

Media
There is an established structure for the use of radio broadcasts for an hour per day to primary
schools with regular programmes aimed at keeping rural teachers in particular infonned about
recent developments in curriculum, teaching methods and assessment matters. The radio medium
is also utilised once a week in the evening to reach parents on issues ranging from support to
education to social issues affecting education generally. These programmes involve inter
ministerial collaboration and are coordinated by the Ministry of Education.

The CDU also publishes a Newsletter to inform officers and teachers ofnews as well as the latest
developments in curriculum in various subjects. The NGOs, especially the Churches, provide
additional coverage of educational matters through their publications from time to time. A
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national Secondary Schools Radio Quiz programme, sponsored by the Tonga Development
Bank, is noteworthy for enhancing schools' visibility in the community at large.

2. EFA strategy land or plan of action

The Development Plan 7 laid down specific programmes in primary education to address the
following key issues:

The upgrading of school premises and classroom equipment;
Restructuring of the primary curriculum to address the problem of Iow standards of
literacy achieved by students by the end of six years schooling. The DP 7 pointed out
that
A relatively high proportion ofstudents repeating tlte final y~ar ofprimary scltool
because of literacy or numeracy problems has indicated certain deficiencies in tlte
primary education system. The primary education curriculum sltould be restructured
to allowfor greater literacy and numeracy results by tlte sixth year (Page 295).

The Plan went on to propose a development strategy which involved launching systematic *
reviews of identified development areas first and then following up with project fonnulation for \
attracting possible external funding. As mentioned above, the segments that have been identified'
include: building of staff quarters in the outer islands, upgrading of sanitation facilities,
development of new curriculum and the revision of existing materials, replacement of school (
furniture and equipment, and building of new school premises.

A parallel development that is not explicitly highlighted in official documents but which has
been pursued vigorously is that ofestablishing a cadre ofyoung, highly qualified and progressive
officers involved in inspection and advisory services to teachers. There is sound coordination
between the officers based at the Mjnistry headquarters in Nuku'alofa and the Area Organisers
and Supervising Teachers posted to the districts. The senior echelon personnel in the Ministry
ofEducation collectively constitute an outstanding management and leadership group possessing
wide experience and advanced scholarship, with two ofthe four Deputy Directors holding PhDs
in the areas of assessment and linguistics.

Curriculum Development, In-Service and Pre-Service Teacher Education

The two areas of curriculum and teacher education have received special attention by the
education authorities over the past few years. A comprehensive review of the training college
was commissioned in 1993. The Review team reported that Teacher Education in the Kingdom
was generally in a 'healthy state' and noted that the country had made great progress in training
its own teaching force.(ITe Review Report, 1993). While some ofthe specific recommendations
of the Review Team are being implemented gradually, the improved quality of students seeking
admission into the new Diploma programme necessitated immediate adjustments to the
admission criteria. Under the revised arrangements, students with Form 7 (or equivalent
qualifications) and locally trained teachers who enter the programme have one year credited
towards the three-year diploma and therefore are required to undertake just two years oftraining:
The introduction ofthe national Fonn 7 programme in 1991 has upgraded the quality of intake
into the pre-service programme.
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The CDU has focussed on Language Education and Number in tenns of policy clarification and
development of curriculum materials. It defined its policy on languages as that encompassing
bilingualism:

Tongan society has long benejited by using two national languages which complement
each other.
While each language satisfies specific needs, they combine to fulfil the common purposes
of language in Tonga. Therefore, Tongan and English are compulsory subjects
throughout all years ofprimary and secondary school. While Tongan is more important
in early primary years, English becomes ofequal importance by the time secondary
school is reached. This ensures that the policy of bilingualism can achieve its
purposes. (English and Tongan Syllabus. Classes1-6, cnu, 1994)

3. EFA decision making and management

The Ministry ofEducation is expected to provide leadership in education matters generally in
the country. Its specific divisions focus on the assigned roles which currently cover primary,
secondary and post-secondary education, curriculum, examinations, teacher education, and
indirectly early childhood education and non-formal education. The Minister of Education,
through the staff of the Ministry, collaborates with the Churches and reports annually on the
perfonnance ofthe education sector. The management responsibility rests with the senior officers
of the Ministry, under the supervision and guidance of the Director, four Deputy Directors and
a number of officers based at headquarters and in the field. In 1994, the Ministry ofEducation
establishment included some 61 management staff (inclusive of education officers, inspectors,
area organisers and supervising teachers).

4. Main EFA events and actions since 1990

The official reviews of segments of the education system such as early childhood education,
curriculum, teacher education and post-secondary education were some of the initiatives in the
past four years which were aimed at enhancing the process ofEFA as an on-going government
commitment to the nation. At a more public level, the past years have witnessed regular
consultations between the senior officers of the Ministry and the teachers, particularly
headteachers. A series of school-based training workshops for teachers, some conducted as part
of the BELS programme activities, have also featured prominently during this period. A key
component of BELS that deals with the topic of community support for education has to date
attracted some 550 parents to such workshops. In brief, the type ofEFA-related events that took
place in the last four years were:
Reviews and Formulation ofProjects

Areas covered: early childhood education, teacher education, curriculum development
for primary, secondary and post-secondary levels, projects for upgrading school facilities
and buildings, communication and staff development, transport and staff training.

Clarification and promotion of a bilingual policy for schools
Specific guidelines for Language Education drafted by CDU and inservice courses
conducted to promote bilingual programmes in schools.

9
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Monthly Director's Meeting on Tongatapu/ Organising Teachers Functions in the Field
Regular interaction between the Ministry staff and teachers was maintained through the
above strategies. The events provided opportunities to discuss and monitor EFA
initiatives by schools and teachers.

In-country implementation ofBELS Modules
Since 1993, annual action plans have been implemented following the objectives of
BELS.

Initiating non-formal programmes
In addition to the regular formal training programmes of CDTC, the Centre played an
important role serving as a facilitator of community developmental activities, such as
village farm training and meetings, women in development and meetings, youth group
training and meetings and World Food Pay Programmes for Tonga.

5. Cooperation in EFA

The cooperation between Government and Non-Government educational authorities is viewed
by the Minister of Education as 'the cornerstone' of the national education system in Tonga
(MOE Report, 1974). There is a history of initiatives by the non-government organisations, in
particular the Churches, in meeting the educational needs of the Tongans beginning in the early
19th century when primary education was fIrst introduced by the missionaries. Due recognition
of the Churches role in the field ofeducation appeared in the first revision ofthe 1876 Education
Act in 1882 which decreed that 'in all Wesleyan towns where there were over forty children, a
Wesleyan schoolmaster shall be appointed' and similarly, in Roman Catholic settlements, a
Catholic schoolmaster was to be appointed (1994 MOE Report, page 1).

The provision of education in the country today reflects the continuation of this cooperation, as
is shown in the graphs (Graph 1 and 2) below:

L

\ ··Government (92.64%) :

Graph 1

'Alenisi (1.29%)
Anglican (2.47%)l
SDA(2.02%)

FCT (5.58%),

Tokaikolo (4.26%)--..

LDS (15.13%)

Graph 2

Enrolment by Government and Non-Government Schools: Graph 1 (primary), Graph 2 (Secondary)
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For its part, Government shares with the non-government organisations its provisions for
training and scholarship at the local institutions and abroad, its national curriculum and
examinations and it pays a subsidy of$50.00 Pa'anga per head towards teachers' salaries.

The present Government acknowledges the contribution of the non-government 'education
systems' in a laudatory way and hopes that 'they will continue to provide the'dedicated service
on behalf of the school children of today and tomorrow' (MOE Report, 1974).

6. Investment in EFA since 1990

The educational services of the Ministry of Education are largely paid out of public funds
although some services such as curriculu!TI development, post-secondary education and senior
secondary examinations are funded partly through external assistance. While the expenditure
from the public funds is reasonably stable across time, external assistance fluctuates, depending
on the development projects in process at a particular time.

'\ As the tables (Table 4 and 5) below show, Government's budgetary allocation for education as
* a whole has increased substantially since 1990. There was an increase of 4.3% in 1991, effected

mainly to cater for an increase in salaries brought about by a structural review in 1990. The
overall increase of 5.6% between 1993 and 1994 went to salaries and in-service education of
teachers. While these activities have no doubt helped primary education indirectly, there is hardly
any proportional increase as such in the primary allocation for 1994; in fact the 1994 allocation
has decreased in tenns of the percentage of the total education budget for the year.

1987 3078 15.2

1988 4904 16.4

1989 5091 15.2

1990 5800 13.5

1991 8593 17.9

1992 8762 17.0

1993 8719 17.3
rr'

1994 9210 17.8

c..... TABLE 4: Government Recurrent Expenditure in Education, 1987 - i 994
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Primary 2365 3523 3698 3670 3480

Ed. Total 5800 8593 8762 8719 9210

Percentage 40.8 41 42.2 42.1 37. 7

TABLE 5 : Primary Budget, 1990-1994. (in T$'OOO).

External Assistance
Foreign aid is a significant component of development programmes in Tonga. It contributes to
the education sector by providing training opportunities and technical assistance, and supporting
the construction of facilities. In' 1985-1986, the last development plan period, 82.5% of a $4.5
million development programme was financed through foreign aid and during 1989-1990, the
education sector received over $1.8 million from abroad. External Assistance presently being
received by Tonga includes:

Scholarships: 17from AusAID and 28 from NZODA in 1994;
Curriculum Development:

Australia and New Zealand assistance in the revision, trialing andproduction ofmaterials and
related inservice training;

Japanese assistance in the development of soroban materials and teaching soroban at the training
college,'
Teacher's Housing: Australian assistance in three phases, 1995-1997,'
New Classrooms:

Australian assistance, 1994-1995,'
Curriculum Development and the Community Development and Training Centre Project:

Australian assistance, 1994-1996,' and
Transport (vehicles for two high schools):
Australia and British assistance 1994-1995 covers the areas ofscholarships, curriculum development,
teachers' housing, upgrading and construction ofclassrooms and teaching resources.

Tonga also receives assistance from various overseas voluntary organisations in the form of
volunteers. In 1994, there were volunteers from the following organisations: Peace Corps
(United States):32, Volunteer Service Overseas (Great Britain):5, Japan Overseas Cooperation
Volunteers: 7, Australian Volunteers Abroad:9, Volunteer Service Abroad (New Zealand):2, UN
Volunteers: 1. The total comprises 33 females and 23 males.

TONGA (pART TWO)

7. Progress towards goals and targets

Tonga had already achieved UPE well before Jomtien. Its goals with regards to EFA since 1990
are therefore geared more towards qualitative improvements in the professional areas such as
teacher education, curriculum, assessment and the post-secondary developments covering the
newly introduced national Form 7 at the CDTC. The other goals focus on improvements in the
physical facilities and teaching-learning resources at the school level, including provision of
better housing for teachers, especially in outer islands.
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The last national census was conducted in 1986. The census continned the effectiveness of the
compulsory attendance regulation and indicated a net enrolment ratio of 99%. The following
tables (Table 6 and 7) include the numbers of school-age population and those in schools when
the count was taken in 1986.

At School 14439

Left School 126

Never at School 56

TABLE 6: School-age population (6-11 year olds)

At School 2550 (1347 boys,l203 girls)

Left School 10 (6 boys, 4 girls)

Never at School 8 (3 boys, 5 girls)

TABLE 7: New Entrants (6 year olds).

Based on the 1986 census and backed up by official assessments in 1995, the current net
enrolment ratio is estimated at 99%.

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

1:24 1:23 1:21 1:22 1:23 ·1:22*

(* estImated)

TABLE 8: Teacher-Pupil ratio.

Tonga's primary schools also enjoy a relatively generous teacher-pupil ratio. (Based on the
1989/1990 figures (Baba et. al., 1992) the regional average for the eleven BELS PIes is 1:27).
The rather generous teacher-pupil ratio in Tonga is seen as justifiable on the grounds that there
are a number of composite and multi-class teacher schools in the rural and outer islands, and
furthennore, that smaller classes would help alleviate the problem of low achievement in basic
skills through greater possibility for individual assistance and remedial work with children
deemed 'at risk' in basics such as numeracy and literacy. The system has been able to maintain
a very reasonable teacher-pupil ratio since 1990.

There is evidence of an overall improvement in the qualifications ofprimary teachers between
the years 1990-1994, with a marked increase in teachers with diploma qualifications and an
equally marked decrease in the number of untrained teachers. (Table 9).
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Degree 2 2

Diploma 49 174

Class 1 213 244

Class 2 111 81

Class 3 212 194

Partially Trained 15 2

Untrained 87 4

TOTAL 689 701

TABLE 9: Qualifications of Primary Teachers 1990, 1994.

Upgrading the skills of teachers in the field has received priority in CDU's programme for the
past four years. In 1994-95, the accent was on upgrading teachers' professional knowledge,
especially in the areas of literacy, classroom skills and teaching methods. The Curriculum
Development Unit of the Ministry of Education has maintained a steady progress over the past
five years in developing new curriculum in Languages (Tongan and English) and Mathematics.
All in all, CDU ran 84 workshops for primary teachers in 1994 covering maths, social studies
and language which attracted some 930 teachers as participants. Special attention has been paid
to active learning, group work and the teaching of reading.

The integration of BELS in-country activities with the national priorities has been a distinct
feature of the in-service programme. The special effort on activity-based teaching and learning
and small group teaching is promoting a pedagogy that would appear to be more in line with the
nature of learning and teaching backed up by research generally.

Since the implementation of BELS in 1993, achievements are recorded in innovation in
Agricultural Education, EMIS and inservice training of teachers. Through joint BELS and
national efforts the following activities and outputs are noted:

456 courses (cluster and school-based combined) have benefited 1120 teachers in adopting the
SPLEC Units as part o/the Literacy Education initiative,·

134 cluster-based courses in Classroom Skills has benefited some 1289 teachers;

181 cluster-based courses in the Community Supportjor Education benefited 574 and has attracted
about 550 parents, mostly rural, to sessions conductedprimarily jor teachers.

Although information on the number of workshops conducted by the CDU during the years
1990-1993 was not collected during this review, it was generally confirmed by the Ministry
officials that the period has witnessed a significant increase in the number of workshops for
classroom teachers and headteachers. The intensity of the inservice training during the past two
years has been very noticeable. Referring to the d~mand this is placing on teachers to cope, a
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senior Ministry official suggested lightly that some of the teachers might have now begun to
suffer from 'the workshop fatigue'.

One of the striking features of fonnal schooling in Tonga is the high rate of repeaters in both
primary and secondary schools. Owing to the multi-dimensional nature of this phenomenon, it
is indeed difficult to say whether asking or allowing a child to repeat a class is a good thing or
not. Seen from the parents' perspective and within the context of a system where movement to
the next level of schooling is dependent on gaining good marks in a particular examination,
repeating perhaps can be taken as a necessary undertaking. In Tonga the rate of repetition,
especially at the end ofprimary is high and is recognised by the Government as a problem to be
tackled.

The tables below (Table 10 and 11) provide a picture on repetition for 1990 and 1994.

1990

1994

~~() ,,', .,
. .! - ..~.Ci:", ......_ ••__ ',.. ,';Jo.

BOYS 585/7438 43/542

GIRLS 425/6852 29/608

BOYS '1040/8433 34/607

GIRLS 680/7448 31/559

TABLE 10: Repeaters (Primary).

National repetition % 7 10.5

Boys 7.9 11.9

Girls 6.1 8.9

~- Government Schools 7.1 10.8

Mission Schools 6.3 5.6

TABLE 11: Overall Repetition Rate (primary).

One notes that at the primary level more boys repeated a class than girls in both 1990 and 1994.
It was found that in 1990 out ofthe 1002 repeaters 57.0 per cent were boys and 43 percent were
girls. During the years 1992 to 1994, the percentage of boys among repeaters has remained high
as follows: 56% in 1992,54% in 1993 and 61% in 1994. The problem becomes particularly
serious at the examination class at the end of primary i.e. class six (Table 12).
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Boys

Girls

Total

1357

1221

2578

578

430

1008

1935

1651

3586

29.9

26

28.1

1610

1493

3103

1075

692

1767

2685

2185

4870

40

31.7

36.3

r
I
i
I

TABLE 12: Repeaters at Class 6.

The percentage ofrepeaters in class six increased from 28.1% to 36.3% from 1990 to 1994. More
boys than girls were repeating in both these years, with an increase ofsome 10% over the period
compared to 5.7% for the girls.
Another feature ofrepetition at this class is the number oftimes pupils attempt the SEE. Records
show that between the years 1990 to 1993, the following proportion (percentage) of candidates
sat SEE for the first, second and third time respectively:

1990 - 73:26:1; 1991 - 66:32:2; 1992 - 69:29:2 and
1993 - 67:31:2.

The increase in the proportion of pupils repeating class six is seen as due to parents wanting their
children to have a second attempt to get into one of the Government secondary schools.

The issue has been a concern for the authorities for some time now.
In the lastjive years attention was drawn to the plight ofboys at the primary level, who
appeared to repeat in greater numbers than girls. Various strategies were adopted
including the LINK programme and the recruitment ofmore males into the teaching
force. (1994 MOE Report).

The issue ofrepeaters appears to be closely related to the nature of the formal school system in
Tonga where entry into the secondary school is selective and competitive. So is the distribution
of scholarship for further studies on successful completion of secondary education. There is
obviously a push from parents for children who fail or who narrowly pass to repeat in the hope
that the children will improve their results, and consequently increase their chances ofentry into
reputable secondary schools. There is also the problem of the standard of basic numeracy and
literacy that is reached within the first six years of schooling. The issue is fairly complex and
seems to be closely tied up with a range offactors - the cultural context, language policy, quality
ofteachers at the primary level, dominant pedagogical practices and curriculum and resources.
Evidently there is a deep awareness of the situation by the educational authorities.

Learning Achievement

The Ministry ofEducation conducts an annual Secondary School Examination consisting offour,
one-hour papers in English, Mathematics, Tongan Studies and Environmental Science. In 1994,
a total of 3438 class six pupils (46% girls and 54% boys) sat for SEE.
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No. ofca/ldidates 3688 3438

No. i/l class six /I.a. 4870

% Not sat /I.a. 29.4

No. over 50%+ marks 1077 102
~

% gai/led 50%+ marks 29 30

TABLE 13: National Secondary Entrance Examination (SEE) Results.

The 50% cut-off point is perceived by parents and schools as important. However, while
selection into Government secondary schools is generally based on the marks gained by the
candidate, Church schools are known to be more flexible and are prepared to enrol students with
marks lower than 50%. From an inspection ofthe pass rates in 1991 and 1994, one notes a slight
improvement in tenns of students with more than 50% marks. However, the fact remains that a
large percentage of students from any class six cohort will have to choose from the following
options: join a Church secondary school if accepted, repeat class six or drop out. Table 13 also
shows that not all students in class six sit for SEE in a given year. In 1994, for example, 1432
students did not sit this examination. Due to a lack ofrelevant information, it has been difficult
to ascertain with any degree of certainty the real drop out rate at class six. However, a good
guess is that a group as high as 20-30% of a given class six cohort do not proceed beyond class
six. Therefore while the country indeed has creditable success in UPE, there is a need to match
that achievement with the standards that children are able to attain during the first six years of
schooling. This judgement is supported also by the results of class 4 children on the Pacific
Islands Literacy Levels (PILL) tests.

Tonga has adopted the PILL tests under BELS. The tests are being acknowledged as providing
objective data on children's achievements in numeracy and literacy after four and six years of
schooling. The tests also provide information on a number of important aspects. The results
reveal the group that is 'at risk' and is not in a position to fully benefit from instruction in
subsequent classes. An indication of the effectiveness of teaching in different schools and
districts is also provided. In tenns of teachers' professional growth, PILL tests provide a
practical way of introducing the concept ofcriterion-referenced testing to teachers in the PICs.
In the face ofa widespread use ofnorm-referenced tests in the region, PILL tests in some ways
can be seen as representing a refreshing change in the area of assessment..

The table (Table 14) below includes results from the first and second administration of PILL to
class four children in the country in 1993 and 1994.
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E.'VGLISH BOYS 1100 13 :8 37 63 I'" 788 87 79.5, .
GIRLS 1/48 37 77 80 127 239 588 72

TONGAN BOYS 1050 75 129 167 189 248 242 47 35
GIRLS 1082 205 210 241 181 159 86 23

."

NUMERACY BOYS 1100 ** 109 222 338 305 126 39 33
GIRLS 1148 ** 151 324 366 243 64 27

....

ENGLISH BOYS 1127 102 83 /41 165 213 423 56 46.5
GIRLS 1188 225 143 201 179 213 227 37

TONGAN BOYS 1089 283 218 235 157 112 84 18 13.25
GIRLS 1130 472 244 221 97 68 28 8.5

NUMERACY BOYS 1127 ** 326 362 232 /43 64 18 15
GIRLS 1188 ** 445 405 200 99 39 12

*BL= Blank Scripts
TABLE 14: PILL 1 Results 1993, 1994.

(NOTE: RESULTS NOT FOR PUBLICATION WITHOUT PERMISSION FROM DIRECTOR OF
EDUCATION, TONGA)

,--

i
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The above table presents the adjusted 'at risk' figures, for it combines the results of only the
children who attain level 1 or turn in blank scripts. The Tongan officials include level 2 in this
category as well. (Appendix 5 defines the criteria used for marking). Besides the country
summary of PILL tests results, data on each school's perfonnance is also provided. The Ministry
field staffand the teachers concerned have been encouraged by the BELS programme to use the
school data as a starting point for Identifying potential causes of low achievement and consider
proper interventions.. It is believed that the improvements shown in the PILL 1 results in 1995
in Tonga are due to a number of factors. Suggestions were made that the PILL tests have
increased general awareness of expected standards in basics (literacy and numeracy), and that
there was a systematic and perhaps more rigorous supervision of classrqom teaching by the
Ministry of Education field staff following the first round of testing.

Similarly, PILL 2 tests provide data on the performance of children in numeracy and literacy at
class six level. The data on PILL 2 tests were being processed at the time ofwriting. Educational
authorities in Tonga are happy to adopt a test battery such as PILL tests to monitor educational
achievement in basic education on a regular basis.

Conscious of the ~de variance in the standard of physical facilities and teaching equipment in
its schools, and the need to upgrade all schools to an acceptable level, the Ministry of Education
has been monitoring the extent and standards of resources and facilities in schools on aregular
basis. However, despite consistent monitoring, little progress is noted for the 1990-1994 period.
The MOE Report for 1994 pointed out that the results of the survey for that year were almost
identical to that of the previous year.
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The two tables: Primary School Buildings by Type and by Condition (Table 15, Appendix 4) and
Resources in Primary Schools (Table 16, Appendix 4), collectively indicate that there is a
definite need to upgrade the existing facilities and resources. Of the 708 classrooms surveyed by
the Ministry of Education in 1994, the percentage of schoois rated as being in poor, average and
good condition was as follows:

CLASSROOMS

STAFF HOUSES

TOILETS

OFFICES

LIBRARY

708

141

547

39

84

0.357

0.078

0.242

0.23

0.208

0.448

0.376

0.484

0.58

0.584

19.5%

0.546

0.274

0.19

20.8%

TABLE 17: Primary School Buildings by Condition.

Table 17 shows that while most schools possess basic tools ofteaching such as blackboards, only
few schools would have access to such facilities as typewriters and duplicating machines. The
lack of Tongan Books, compared to English, is noteworthy. However, when compared to the
situation in 1993, an increase in the number ofTongan Books is reported and the point made that
'the constraint on acquisition of Tongan reading materials continued to be a question of access
rather than a matter ofpolicy or preference' (1994 MOE Report).

The survey results are now being used by the Ministry of Education to place' upgrading of
schools and facilities high on priority for development assistance from external sources.

8. Effectiveness ofEFA strategy, plans and programmes

The Kingdom has established a strong base for basic education through its legal framework
which makes primary education compulsory. Having attained UPE, the urgent need has been to
attend to the overall quality ofprimary education and to further strengthen the secondary and
post-secondary education in order to enhance access to and quality of the provision for students
moving up from the primary level. The EFA strategy, constituted as a part of the national
development plan, has been effective in a number of ways in moving the education system
forward into the prioritised areas. Recent reviews, coordinated projects for execution with
external assistance and interventions by the Ministry's management and professional units, are
indicators of a positive thrust forward in education for all.

9. Main problems encountered and anticipated

The Ministry correctly anticipated a number ofconstraints that had to be faced in its attempts at
bringing about qualitative improvements in basic education. These appeared in various places
in the official documents, particularly in the Development Plans and the Annual Reports.
Constraints that were highlighted included limited resources, the long-term and systemic nature
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ofqualitative changes, and the issue of integrating specific externally assisted progranunes with
national plans and policies.

While the period has witnessed delays in getting some of the planned activities implemented,
especially those in the areas of school buildings, classroom facilities and curriculum materials,
there were no major setbacks in implementing the DP 7 programmes as such.

10. Public awareness, political will and national capacities

Historically, the collaborative nature of the education system in Tonga has promoted a strong
public awareness ofeducational needs of the country. Government has been in the forefront of
establishing a legal framework which promoted UPE and healthy collaboration with non
government organisations in all areas of education.

Concerted efforts and sound planning over the years have provided the Kingdom today with
adequate human resources for effective management and leadership in education. What is
required now is to upgrade the level ofschools and the teaching force at the early childhood and
primary levels to match the enhanced capacity at the senior officers level of the Ministry of
Education.

It is being realised that it is difficult for the co'untry to undertake some of the urgent but
expensive development projects on its own. Tonga shares this need with other PICs. There is
some validity, in this respect, in the assertion by the Pacific Island Yearbook (1995) that 'the
South Pacific is one of the most heavily aid assisted regions in the world' (Page 18). The
publication records an estimated $A1637 million or $A256 per capita aid to the PICs from both
bilateral and multilateral sources in 1990.

11. General assessment of progress and prospects

Tonga is poised for significant improvements in the quality of basic education in the next few
years. Its strategy for improvement is comprehensive and covers key dimensions of education
such as teacher education, curriculum, assessment, advisory services to teachers, enhancing
community support for education and upgrading the physical facilities and resources in schools.
There is close cooperation between the Government and non-government organisations. External
assistance to the nation is strong and consistent and this boosts its capacity to meet its
educational needs substantially.

It is highly likely that there will be greater pressure on Government to become more involved
in early childhood education in the near future. The Government's bilingual policy itself is likely
to draw the attent~on of the education authorities to the impact of the early experiences of
children on their subsequent life and performance at the primary school.
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11. KIRIBATI (pART ONE)

Appendix 6 provides a brief description of Kiribati, an independent republic since 1979,
higWighting its geographical isolation, small and dispersed island economies and the harshness
of its ecological environment. Key statistics on Kiribati include:
Population: 1985 census - 63 833

1990 census - 72298
Annual Growth Rate - 2.2%
40% under 14years ofage
48.5% between 15 and 49, and
11% over 50 years.

Land Area:
Island Groups:

Language:

Religion:

810.7 sq km spread over three million sq km ofocean
The Gilberts (J 7 islands)
The Phoenix IslalUls (eight)
The Northern and Southern Line Islands (seven)
A Micronesian dialect with only 13 letters in the written language and "s" is not one ofthem.
A "t" followed by an "i" is pronounced "s" which explains the pronunciation ofKiribati as
"Kiribas".
Mainly Christianity - dominant denominations being Catholic Church and Kiribati Protestallt
Church (KC)

I

I
\.

South Tarawa and Kirimati (in the Northern Line Islands) are taken as urban in this study; the
other outer islands as rural.

The education system, operated by the Ministry ofEducation, Training and Technology (METI)
covers the primary and secondary schools, the three tertiary institutions - the Tarawa Teachers'
College (TTC), the Technical Institute (TTI) and the Marine Training Centre (MTC), the
Curriculum Development Unit and the National Library and Archives. The METT has also
coordinated the non-fonnal education since 1993 from its offices in Tarawa and acts as the
official focal point for collaborative efforts by the outsiders, NGOs and the community on all
education matters. The EFA target dimensions, namely ECD, UPE, Learning Achievement,
Adult Literacy, Training in Essential Skills and Education for Better Living are all included in
the above responsibilities of the METT.

1. EFA Goals and Intermediate Targets

Similar to the Tongan situation, the lomtien conference did not translate directly into a distinct
EFA country action plan but became a reinforcing and reinvigorating force which sharpened the
national aspirations as reflected in the current national Development Plan:

The broad aim ofthe Government is to develop an educational system which provides to
all young and adults, irrespective of age, the means to ample self-fulfilment which
reflects the needs and conditions both in terms ofquality and quantity. In this context,
the Government aims to provide for a continuous process ofeducation for physical,
intellectual, and cultural development ofpeople and to inculcate in them capabilities to
cope with emerging situations (para 19.8 Seventh Development Plan).
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One of the Kiribati delegates to the Jomtien who has since retired from service, Mikaio
Rorobuaka, recalled the experience as overwhelming and enlightening:

sometimes we were lost, it was a very big conference....however, the ideas in the EFA
deciararion were aiready in our pians, in The minds ojpeopie and iT is difficulT to say
which targets came from the conference - we had different targets at different times,
depending on priorities (Interview 7/11/95)

Seeing that the Jomtien has had a similar impact on most of the PICs which had participated in
it, one is tempted to raise the question as to whether the picture would not have been different
ifthere were a concerted follow-up action from some outside body such as the UNESCO Office
in Apia or the UNESCOIUNICEF EFA Secretariat in Paris. However, there is no doubt at all
about the relevance of the Jomtien philosophy on EFA for the Pacific Island Countries.

ECD
With the establishment ofa Non-Fonnal Section in the METT in 1993, ECD only lately come
directly under the Government's focus. A policy on ECD is being developed jointly by this
section of METT and the NGOs which have so far played a major role in introducing and
sustaining the ECD ini~iative in the country. Future plans for ECD in Kiribati include the
completion ofa four-year funded project that is in the process ofbeing implemented. The project
aims to improve the quality ofpreschool teachers through inservice training. It is also planned
to encourage teachers to enrol in continuing education courses from the University of the South
Pacific and to continue providing advisory se:r:vices to teachers from the Ministry and the USP
Centre in Tarawa.

Primary Education
Kiribati promulgated a legal framework for compulsory education for its 6-11 year old children
in 1976. The Ordinance, however, provided for exemptions in some localities by the Minister,
depending on the availability ofa school within a reasonable prqximity ofchildren's home. Base"d
on the assumption that the legal framework ensures UPE, there is a popular belief amongst the
local authorities that the nation has already achieved a hundred percent net enrolment ratio. This
is not borne out by the available data which indicate a net enrolment ratio of approx 82% in
1995.

The primary school structure of classes 1 to 7, followed by senior primary classes 8 and 9 in
some schools, has been followed uptil now. Graph 3 below indicates the numbers ofclasses 1-7
and 1-9 schools and Table18 shows the trends in primary education for 1980-1995.

Class 1-9 (87%)

=~CIS99 1-7 (13%)

L

Graph 3:Class 1-7 and 1-9 schools, Kiribati
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Enroiment 13,234 13,440 14,709 ... ".. ........... "i/IIGa10," 10

% Female 48.8 49.3 na 49.4 48.7

Number of Schools 100 112 104 92 105

- Number of Schools 435 460 514 537 547

Pupi/:Teacher Ratio 30.4 29.2 28.6 30.4 31.3

TABLE 18: Basic Education Trends, 1980-1993.

However, the system is being re-structured in line with the 1992 Sector Review which will see
classes 1-6 as primary, followed by a three-year Junior Secondary, comprising Fonns 1-3.

The stated objective for the current period lays more emphasis on the quality of education and
assumes UPE. The relevant section of the Plan states that efforts will be made 'to improve the
standard of education to be more relevant to the needs of outer islands and higher education in
South Tarawa' (DP 7, page 239). The resultant targets therefore for the current period include:

• a review ofprimary education,

• improving professional qualifications ofTIe lectures, increasing intake capacity at TIC
and fonnalising pre school teachers training course,

• enhancing the output and quality of curriculum resource materials and developing
suitable curriculum guidelines for parents to assist their children at home, and

• improving existing teachers' resource units and establishing new ones in the outer
islands.

The proposed strategies include instituting a comprehensive review ofprimary education through
external assistance; initiating a review of the TIC with the aim of seeking bilateral assistance to
revitalise the institution; and expanding the curriculum refonn initiative to meet the needs of
primary schools.

Historically, the provision of education in the country has evolved through a partnership,
sometimes uncomfortable, between the government and the church organisations. While the
church organisations were key providers ofprimary education during the colonial period, the
government gradually took the lead and eventually control ofall primary schools by 1990. Today
the church organisations are concentrating on pre-school, secondary and the non-fonnal sub
sectors. Referring to this anticipated role by the church organisations, the Third Development
Plan (1976) pointed out that

pressure for secondary school places is likely to jall on the Mission and Church schools.
Necessary assistance in the form ofstaff, facilities and education materials should be
given to enable them to meet demand (DP 3).
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Teacher Education

Recognising the need to upgrade the pre-service and in-service educarion racultIes and
programmes, Kiribati had in the recent years invited consultants to review this area (Singh,
1993; Dow et.al.,1995). These reviews have highlighted the need for urgent changes in the
organisational and professional aspects of teacher education in the country. The 1995 consultants
presented a fairly bleak picture:

Our estimate ofthe state ofpre-service teacher education at Tarawa Teachers College
is that it is probably at its lowest ebb in its forty year history. Staffdevelopment has been
almost non-existent and staff morale is critically low, much of the curriculum
inappropriate for the I-Kiribati situation, teaching equipment and resources are
inadequate, students appear to be underachieving, and most ofthe facilities are in need
ofrepair or refurbishment. The aim ofthis project is to turn this state ofaffairs around
so that in three years time TTC is well on its way to becoming a significant teacher
education centre in the Pacific region (page 2).

While one detects an element of 'salesmanship' in the above statement, nonetheless, it rings true
and seems to be reflective of other areas as well, specially primary and ECD (1992 Education
Sector Review). The TIC Review proposed a Teacher Education Quality Improvement Project
(TEQIP) with possible funding from New Zealand. It encouraged the government to take
affirmative action regarding gender equity when appointing staff and recommended raising the
minimum entry requirement to PSSC by 1999 and the award of a Diploma in Education to all
graduating students by 2002.

Learning Achievement

Kiribati shares with the other PICs a rather heavy reliance on norm-referenced classroom tests
and external examinations in assessing learning achievements of its students. The examinations
have to date served the necessary function of selection for the limited places at the secondary
level and the tertiary institutions. The establislunent of a regional institution, the South Pacific
Board for Educational Assessment (SPBEA) in the eighties has boosted the efforts ofPICs to run
their own examinations at the secondary level and to join in the regional examination - the
Pacific Secondary Senior Certificate (pSSC) which is for form six students.

An assessment of learning achievement in Kiribati therefore comes from its local examinations 
the Common Entrance Examination(CEE) which marks the entry to the secondary school into
form one, the Kiribati Junior Certificate (KJC) which is administered at the end of form three,
the Kiribati School Certificate (KSC) which comes at form five and finally, the SPBEA
administered PSSC at form six.

Being a member ofBELS, Kiribati also participates in the new Pacific Islands Literacy Levels
(PILL) test 1 for class four and test 2 for class six.
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Training in Essential Skills

The Government's plan is "to expand and diversify technical and vocational facilities to improve
skills and meet emerging needs ofthe economy". Tnis is pursued through the national institutions
set up for teacher education, technical education and marine studies. It is also beginning to
provide for coordination ofplans and activities for skills training through non-formal education
and is currently involved in piloting a project on Rural Training Centres jointly with the Church
organisations.

The main objective of the Marine Training Centre (MTC) is seen as providing effective and
appropriate training for I-Kiribati man to acquire seamen skills and knowledge for overseas
employment. Given the geography ofKiribati, the choice ofdeveloping MTC is proving a sound
economical initiatIve. Since 1987, there has been a significant diversification of training
programmes conducted at this institution.

2. EFA strategy land or plan of action

The period 1990-95 has witnessed a concerted effort by the Government to pool expert advice
through donor assistance on different aspects ofthe education sector. Therefore, the EFA strategy
in Kiribati can be said to be in a state of flux presently. The emerging"proposals cover an array
of EFA target dimensions, namely a search for policy on ECD; restructuring and qualitative
improvements in the primary and secondary schooling; reform of curriculum and teacher
education; and coordination ofthe non-fonnal education sector by the METT. Concurrently, the
question of collaboration amongst the key education providers in the country - the Government,
Church organisations and the NGO's, is being acknowledged by the government in its
developmental efforts. In the meantime, the Development Plans remain the blueprint and the
main vehicle for communicating Government's plans on educational matters to the public and
to its own Ministries.

3. EFA decision making and management

It appears that over the years Kiribati has moved towards greater centralisation in decision
making on educational matters. It has, for example, only minimally used the officially established
Education Committee, the last reported meeting being in 1987 (Sector Review, 1992). This is
all the more significant when one notes that historically educational provision in the country has
been a result of shared responsibility between the Government, the churches and more recently,
other NGOs. This state of affairs to some extent is now being rectified through more efforts
towards formulating long-term policies and plans, and updating the current legislation, i.e.
Education Ordinance, 1977.

4. Main EFA events and actions since 1990

The preparation of the 1992-1995 programmes (Development Plan Seven) began in the wake
ofsuch major initiatives as Jomtien and the biannual High Level Consultations of Directors of
Education from the PICs, sponsored by the UNESCO Office, Apia, Samoa. Thus the national
plans and the regional BELS all reflect the dominant educational mood of the late eighties in
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terms of access, equity and quality of educational provisions.

The period also witnessed the following events and actions in Kiribati:

1992
Implementation ofthe national Development Plan seven began.
Kiribati Education Sector Review by the British and the New Zealand Governments.
!v[eetings on non-formal sector held and the concept ofrural training centres endorsed and a three-year
trial project on RTCs launched,· a non-formal section created in the METT.

An externally funded four-year ECD project launched and a national pre-school conference held in
Tarawa.

. 1993
IOE, USP Review of ITC Teacher Education Programme.
Implementation ofBELS components in Classroom Skills, Literacy Education, Community Supportfor
Education and Curriculum Innovations in Agricultural Education began.

1995
Second Review of TTC financed by the New Zealand Government and a project on Quality
Improvement proposed.
New Government announced the restructuring of the education system and the creation of twelve
Junior Secondary schools spread across the country.

National resource persons designated under the BELS programme continued to participate in the
annual sub-regional workshops and conducted in-country inservice workshops.

5. Cooperation in EFA

The collaboration between the Government and the non-government organisations has resulted
in the pooling together ofscarce resources in order to provide the school-age population with a
reasonable level of access to education in both urban and rural areas (Table 19, Appendix 4).
Presently the Government looks after all primary schools. However, NGGs continue to lead at
the secondary level. The graph below (Graph 3) shows relative enrolment in secondary schools.

Catholic (35.7%)-......

Mormon (12.6%)-J

~mi~W-7thDay Adventist (5.5%)

Graph 4: Education Providers (Secondary)

However, with the limited economic capacity of the Government, there is a need to further
mobilise all available resources not only for maintaining the present level of educational
opportunities but also for bringing about urgent changes in the quality offormal and non-fonnal
education.
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The expected leadership from the Government, in particular from its senior officers, is at present
very restricted due mainly to a very small establishment at this crucial management level. A
Pennanent Secretary and a small team of education officers are fully stretched with the routine
tasks of maintaining the status quo. It needs to be stressed firmly that an enhanced capacity at
the Ministry of Education in tenns of human resources is vitally important at this stage of
educational development in Kiribati. The level of cooperation amongst the various education
providers would receive a boost once the Ministry establishes a high professional profile for itself
through visibly strong leadership in all educational matters.

6. Investment in EFA since 1990

The Government expenditure on education since 1988 has been constant at 18% of the national
expenditure, rising to just over 20% in 1992. (Table 20, Appendix 4).

This is in line with the trend in other PICs such as Fiji (17.9%), Solomon Islands (17.5%),
Vanuatu (21.4%) and Western Samoa (18.8%). Based on data for the years 1980-1990, the
primary division has received 50% of the education budget. The trend continues.

Aid donors play an important role in education in Kiribati. According to the Sector Review
(1992), estimated donor spending during 1993-1994 was in the vicinity of A$3.8 million of
which 52.4% went for training, 15.9% for technical assistance, 8.5% for instructional materials
and 23.2% for buildings and equipment. Aid funds per student were expended in the ratio of
1:26:994 for primary, secondary and tertiary levels respectively.

KIRIBATI (pART TWO)
7. Progress towards goals and targets

ECD
The METT identified the ECD as one of principal aspects of EFA that had seen significant
progress in recent years but one which has had a minimal intervention by the Government.

ECD saw a dramatic increase in the number of centres and pupils between 1990 and 1995 as
indicated below (Table 21).

(:.. Centres Children Centres Children [
URBAN 5 100 33 636

rK::
(

It

RURAL Nil Nil 106 2000

TABLE 21: 1990, 1995 Pre-School Enrolment.

Though still in infancy, the success story in ECD in Kiribati is one of collaboration between
UNICEF, the University of the South ~acific CUSP), local women organisations, parents and the
education authorities (METT). UNICEF is unequivocally credited with the leadership in the ECD
initiative in Kiribati by all concerned.
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The METT has focussed on training pre-school teachers during the past two years. Assisted
through external funding, a four year project (1992-1995) is nearing completion and has so far
trained 20 teachers from South Tarawa and the following outer islands: Kuria, Aranuaka,
Nonouti, Tabiteuea North and South, Bero and Abemama. A national Pre-School Conference
was also successfully held which attracted 20 participants from the outer islands and 50 from
South Tarawa. The project activities have helped promote an awareness of the importance of
ECD and as a result created a conducive environment for increased parental and community
support and commitment to it.

Based on the 1990 figures, one notes considerable variation in access across the islands (Table
22, Appendix 4). While three islands have 100% enrolment ratios, there is a wide range between
95.8% to only 7% in the.other islands. This is indicative of the early stages of development of
ECD in Kiribati.

ECD in Kiribati also illustrates how the recipients of outside assistance are able to integrate and
creatively adapt the skills and the intellectual resources made available to them in order to meet
their needs, cutting freely across the formal and the non-formal education divide as the situation
warrants. The METT in this case has very successfully combined resources gained from the
USP's Continuing Education and the BELS programme to promote community support for both
ECD and primary education.

Primary Education

Progress in primary education over the last five years has been steady. Beginning in 1988, the ~.,
Government has followed a policy of primary school consolidation in rural areas in order to
achieve economies ofscale and reduce multi-class teaching. This has resulted in a reduction of
the number ofprimary schools from 112 in 1985 to 92 in 1995. The reduction has, however, only
marginally affected the teacher-pupil ratio which continues to be in the range of 29.2 to 31.3
between the 1985-1995 period.

The net enrolment ratio for the 6-14 age group for 1990 was 81.1% and that for 1995 is 82.24%.
This is a slight improvement for this age group but it continues to show that some 3000 primary )
school children do not get to schools for reasons believed to be quite varied and hardly
documented. The METT officials believe that the enforcement of the compulsory education
regulation is now receiving more attention by the Island Councils and that the situation is likely
to improve considerably in future.

There is an increase of almost 10% in the number of 6 year olds entering class one today
compared to the 1990 enrolment (Table 23, Appendix 4). Interestingly, this also shows that
more children are entering class one at the stipulated correct age of six and there is a
corresponding de9rease in both overage and underage entry at this point. Although not

. investigated, it seems likely that the decrease in the five year group entering class one is mainly
due to the recent expansion of ECD facilities in the country.

38% of the country's population is urban (South Tarawa and Kirimati) and 62% rural (the outer
islands). The distribution ofschools in the urban-rural category is 14%-86% (Table 24, Appendix
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4). This is seen as a fair distribution when matched with the relative urban-rural population. All
schools in the urban centres and 85% in the rural areas offer the full primary range of classes
1-9. Classes 1-7 are to be found only in the rural areas (15% of rural schools).

The national Gross Enrolment Ratio has remained in the eighties over the 1990 -1995 period..
There is not much difference between the GER and NER for these years either (Table 25,
Appendix 4). The data on urban and rural school-age population was not available.

However, the figures for the 1990 and 1995 urban and rural primary school enrolment indicate
a drift of rural children towards the urban centres, mainly Tarawa. The percentage of total
national enrolment in the urban centres increased from 22 to 37 between 1990 and 1995 while
the rural enrolment decreased from 78 to 63 percentage. The urban schools continue to attract
children from the rural areas as parents in the rural areas generally perceive urban schools to be
best. This contributes to overcrowding in urban classes and multiclass teaching in rural schools.

Girls are fairly well represented in primary schools, making about 50% of primary enrolment
in 1990 through to 1995. The net enrolment ratio for the girls has risen by one percent to 82%
in 1995 (Table 26, Appendix 4).

Similarly, women teachers have remained, on average, 58% ofthe total primary staffsince 1990,
increasing steadily from 57% in 1990 to 59% since 1993.

Within the present system of classes 1-7 as representing the greater proportion of primary
education and classes 8-9 merely serving as the second-chance phase for moving out to Form 1,
a reasonable picture of the efficiency of the system can be derived by looking at the numbers that
pass the Common Entrance Examination at the end ofclass seven, and also the number of passes
in the same examination from class 9 which provides a second chance for failures from class 7.
(This system is of course in the process of being revised to a six-year primary followed by a
three-year Junior Secondary from 1997).

The s:urvival rate for classes 1-6 has increased from 87% in 1990 to 91 % in 1995 (Table 27,
Appendix 4). However, of those sitting for the CEE, about 70% pass it successfully. Although
the pass rates in the three successive examinations, namely CEE, JSC and KNC, are fairly stable
at around 71 %, 74% and 49%, the total number of students who actually move up the ladder
decrease by an average rate of 30% , 26% and 51 % at each of the external examinations
respectively. (Table 28, Appendix 4). In other words, only about 25% of a given cohort of
students would reach Form six and appear for the Pacific Secondary Senior Examination. Of
these only about 8% finally reach the top of the secondary level, Form 7.
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Learning Achievement

Using the external examinations results as an indicator of learning achievements, one gets the
following picture for the 1990 and 1994 academic years:

"f)

Total Sat 1928 669 193 2169 703 412

Pass 1369 495 96 1446 517 192

Ratio % 71 74 50 67 74 47

Girls Sat 956 361 94 1077 389 187

Pass 698 265 52 718 288 97

Ratio % 71 73 55 67 74 52
Table 28: Examination Results 1990, 1994

While there is not much difference in the proportion of students passing these examination in
the two years under scrutiny, the trend to 'push-out' about 30% ofcandidates at CEE and again
at JSC and about 50% at the KNC continues. The wastage in terms ofhuman potential here is
serious as there are only limited opportunities for those who do not pass these examinations to
move into any other useful direction in search of a gainful occupation.
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Another objective indicator of standards in literacy and numeracy are the results of the PILL
tests. The PILL 1 test was administered to 1327 class 4 students in 1994 and PILL 2 to 846
class 6 students this year. It is not possible to reveal the data collected from this tests for Kiribati
due to an agreed position on confidentiality between BELS and the programme countries.
However, the general picture for the eleven BELS programme PICs, based on the summary of
the 1994 PILL 1 results from the eleven countries is provided as Appendix 7.

The PILL tests have alerted the authorities in Kiribati to the need for monitoring national and
school standards in literacy and numeracy. The METI sees the recent plans in teacher education,
curriculum reformation, upgrading conditions of learning in schools and BELS activities, among
others, as constituting positive action towards enhancing the standards in basics in Kiribati
primary schools.

Training in Essential Skills

The size of the country, its limited resources and the relatively short history of independence,
perhaps all contribute towards a situation in the country which drastically limits opportunities
for paid employment and the scope for private initiative. Village work, therefore, is
acknowledged by the government as a significant sector ofeconomic activity in its Development
Plan Seven.
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The need. to find a viable alternative path to the fonnal "academic" education (that has taken a
stronghold in PICs although it leads to frustrations in the face of limited employment
opportunities) is a perennial issue in Kiribati. In the early seventies serious concern was shown
by the Government for the future of the majority of young people passing through the education
system. A solution to this problem was seen in establishing the Community High School
programme with increased emphasis on rural skills. For various reasons, (among which the desire
on the parts ofparents to push for turning these schools into the more conventional "academic"
institutions was noted as a strong reason), the programme was terminated in 1980. Since then the
problem of helping some 90% of school leavers who will not find a paid job has remained
critical. One response from the communities in the rural areas to the problem was to establish
rural training centres (RTCs). In most cases these have been started by island churches without
any outside help. By 1992, eleven RTCs were established, 8 by the Roman Catholic and 3 by the
Kiribati Protestant Church. Though a strong community-based concept, RTCs established in this
way were neither controlled nor properly coordinated. In one locality called Nkunau, for
example, three different RTCs were established simultaneously by the Roman Catholic, Kiribati
Protestant Church and the Government.
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Graph 5: Labour Force by Economic Activity 1990
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Following joint meetings of the principal education providers in the country in 1992, a more
centrally coordinated plan of three-year trial period for three strategically established RTCs (one
each by the RC, KPC and the Government) is now being implemented. An official statement
described the arrangement as a result of 'a warm and cosy relationship and a genuine spirit of
partnership between METT and the two principal Churches'.

There are a number of serious problems that have affected the RTC so far. Shortage of funds
and qualified staff, and lack of active support from the community and students have been
recorded by the Steering Committee helping the METT to coordinate the RTCs. The Committee
noted:

As we cannot do much without funds, we decided to consider this year (1993) as a planning year and
we hope that in 1994, we will be able to successfully implementplans that we laid in 1993.

St Joseph's Centre was closedfor a while in June 1993 when its students stopped attending because
youths on Marakei were busypractising and rehearsing dancingfor the opening ofthe church in Betio.
(The Centre reopened two months later after METT intervention).

Raorao RTC also c~osed much earlier becausefees were considered very high ($30.00 per term of10
weeks). .

The Island Church Council (KPC Onotoa) are reluctant to start again until they find qualified
instructors to teach in their Centre. (Progressive Report, 13 December 1993)
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The situation has not really changed in 1995. The METT continues to search for funds through
outside assistance and in the meantime, RTCs are functioning minimally. At a more fonnallevel,
both TTI and MTC have contributed towards training of skilled personnel in Kiribati. On
average, TTI has had an enrolment of250 per year since 1987. MTC output for the period 1985
to 1992 has been in the areas of fishery training courses for Japan Tuna fishing vessels and basic
seaman ship courses for local and overseas vessels.

8. Effectiveness ofEFA strategy, plan and programmes

The Government is currently engaged in appraisals of its current system and in fonnulation of
a new structure aimed at giving every child free education up to Class 7 and subsidised up to
Form 3.
Limited human and financial resources are real constraints in Kiribati. These limit the capacity
of the education system to move fast enough to attend to the numerous plans and proposals that
have been drawn up in the last four to five years concerning EFA. The amalgamation ofprimary
schools in rural areas, the enforcement ofthe compulsory attendance regulation, policy on ECD
and non-formal education and upgrading the TIC are some aspects which fall in this category.

9. Main problems encountered and anticipated

The national Development Plan Seven anticipated numerous problems and constraints In

implementing the suggested programmes and strategies. It stated, for example, that:
There is no coordination between divisions and headquarters activities. The heads ofdivisions are not
clear about their role regarding implementation and execution ofpolicies

There is no proper and regular monitoring ofimplementation activities. There is very little communication
with church education authorities on matters ofnational interest

Education is literally taken as only a school responsibility with only a minimal supportfrom the parents.

It also noted that there was widespread shortage ofresource materials in schools which adversely
affected the quality ofleaming-teaching in classrooms. It saw the sub-standard physical facilities
in schools as a matter of much concern, pointing out that in 1992 36.2% of the existing
classrooms were temporary structures and 14% were seen as semi-permanent, leaving only
47.7% (259 out of 542 classrooms) as permanent. Furthermore, of the 103 primary schools, 10
had no writing surface, 31 no seating surface, 9 no chalkboard, 35 no lockable cupboard, 80 no
cabinet, 56 no pin boards and 70 no toilets (DP Table 19.4).

Local education authorities work within the constraints imposed by the scattered nature of
Kiribati's population, its limited resources and isolation. Kiribati was designated a least
developed country by UN in 1987 and its GDP per head is one the lowest in the Pacific Islands:
$696 in 1989. (pacific Yearbook, 1994). These are parts of reality and lived exp~rience of the
Kiribati people. In educational matters, the locals are fully aware of the communication and
transport difficulties, isolation and its impact on professional growth of teachers and additional
expenses involved in meeting the needs of rural teachers and schools.
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Within this context, the Development Plan described the task ofdeveloping 'relevant' curriculum
as quite formidable.

The curriculumfor primary classes requires a continuous review in the light ofthe
past experience. The enormity ofthe task and the meagre resources available make this
the most challenging constraint. Consequently, education at the upperprimary schools
remains unbalanced and 'examination-orientated' (page 239)

10. Public awareness, political will and national capacities

The new Government elected in 1994 has generally endorsed the broad educational goal of
providing education for all and is focussing on (i) assisting primary education and reducing
teacher shortages; (ii) restructuring the education system with 6-year pri.mary, 3-year junior
secondary and 3-4 year secondary education, (iii) establishing junior secondary schools across
the country and subsidising fees at Forms 1-3; (iv) upgrading teacher education; and (v)
increasing the number of overseas tertiary scholarships.

There is evidence of increased public interest in basic education in Kiribati. This is matched well
by the efforts of the Government which is giving education a high priority for development
funding from external sources. The point on the capacity of the system, raised earlier at section
5 of this review, is worth reiterating here. In order to successfully launch the numerous
educational plans that are now in the pipeline, there is an urgent need to enhance the management
and administrative capacity of the Ministry ofEducation. This can be achieved by expanding the
establishment ofsenior staff at the Ministry headquarters in Tarawa and in the field, and perhaps
by creating a special unit within METT for planning and development.

11. General assessment of progress and prospects

The growth of education in Kiribati has been steady. The collaboration between the Government
and the non-government organisations, the Churches in particular, has been an outstanding
contributing factor in the success achieved to date in education in Kiribati. Future progress needs
to build on this foundation ofcooperation, supplemented by resources from the donor funding.

The recent reviews have outlined areas of concern in moving towards EFA. These include the
consolidation of the work being done by the NGOs in the area of ECD and non-formal
education, urgent upgrading of primary teacher education and curriculum and enhancing the
standards of achievement in basics through upgrading schools and classroom resources, and
consistent monitoring of achievement in key areas such as literacy and numeracy.

A key factor in the movement forward is the leadership and the management capacity of the
Ministry of Education. There is an obvious need for expansion in staffing at the senior
management level in order to avoid the withering of valuable programmes due to a shortage of
human resources to implement them. The Mid-Term Evaluation Team of BELS (1995) also
arrived at a similar position in terms of sustaining assisted projects in the PICs:

Successful human resources development from an assisted phase to a sustainable
outcome is a somewhat unpredictable process. In the educational setting, key variables
maximising the probability ofsuccess are tlte presence ofprofessional indigenous staff
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of high quality, the identification of a clear policy 011 the sustainable end-point
sought, the use ofa sound delivery system, strong commitmentfrom Govemments, and
above all strong quality leadershipfrom the ChiefExecutive Officers ofthe Ministries
ofEducation (BELS MTE Report, 1995).

Ill. The BELS' Contribution

Within the last 30 months of its operation, the BELS programme has been able to provide in
service education to primary teachers in the eleven PICs in the areas of classroom skills, literacy
education and community support for education. It has also introduced and trained personnel in
the ministries of education in the areas of Educational Management and Information Systems,
assessment and monitoring of education standards. A UNESCO computer software, EMIS, and
a regional literacy/numeracy test instrument, PILL tests, serve as essential resource for the above
topics. On a more smaller scale, the programme also uses Agricultural Education as a focal point
for promoting curriculum development in the area of life skills education in the formal school
system.

Some countries, for example, Tonga found BELS objectives merging well with its own goals of
upgrading the skills of primary teachers in mathematics, language education and assessment.
This came out clearly during the Mid-Term Review ofBELS:

The Mission noted a high degree ofcorrelation between, on the one hand, individual
country progress in respect ofthe country goals and, on the other, the extent to which
the identity ofthe programme was subsumed in what, in reality, was national sectoral
policy. Tonga (a good BELSperformer), makes no distinction between BELS and its
educational reform policy at the top leveL The cascade model, which is perhaps better
suited to Tonga's geography and system than to other countries, is ostensibly applied
to the letter.

Kiribati too has integrated components of BELS programme into its teachers' college and the
non-formal education action plan.

Building on the achievements and the model of its forerunner, the Pacific Educational
Management (UNDPIRAS/86/053), BELS contribution to EFA in the region has been in the
following ways:

I
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• through the use of the 'cascade' model of inservice training which revitalises the role of
the headteacher as a professional leader, the programme is increasing the professional
skills ofteachers in key pedagogical areas: curriculum, assessment, literacy education and
planning for effective teaching;

I
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• through the same model, the training that is being given to the classroom teachers on
strategies for enhancing parental support for education, is contributing towards national
efforts in mobilising this taken-for-granted resource in promoting ECD, primary and non
formal education;
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• through its focus on measuring and monitoring standards in basic literacy and numeracy
using PILL tests, the programme is acting both as a catalyst for national action and as an
intervention in its own right in highlighting through objective assessment, the 'plight' of
those children who are 'at risk' of not benefiting from further instruction in these key
areas;

• through its focus on life skills via Agricultural Education, the programme is drawing
attention to the needs of the majority of children in some of the PICs such as Kiribati,
and Solomon Islands, who will leave at the end of primary school for village life; and

,
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• through assistance to ministries in educational management and planning, the programme
is helping the systems to cope with the challeng~s inherent in EFA more efficiently.

It is only expected that a regional programme will be adapted by the participating countries to
match their national needs and priorities, and that there would be a certain amount of 'slippage'
in meeting the planned commitments. BELS is no exception in this regard. However, the general
endorsement of its capacity to accommodate country variations and yet keep to its general
objectives is evident from the continued support it is receiving from its members.

Concluding Remarks

The eleven countries participating in the BELS programme share a number of common features
in their education systems that arise from their small size and the scattered nature of the islands
that constitute them. The situations in Tonga and Kiribati illustrate the impact of smallness of
these countries on their operations in education - difficulties in reaching all schools due to
inadequate means of transport and high costs, relative isolation of rural teachers and
communities, and limited prospects for attaining economies ofscale in producing textbooks and
reading materials, especially in indigenous languages. Furthermore, in small states such as
Kiribati, educational personnel are called upon to shoulder multiple roles. This places special
demands on their professional skills, time and energy and inevitably result in limiting the areas
of need that can be adequately dealt with at one time.

In this regard, regional programmes such as BELS provide PICs with an opportunity to overcome
isolation, attain a certain degree ofeconomies of scale and benefit from specialist expertise and
donor funding assistance, coordinated within the framework ofa specified educational project.
It must also be pointed out that there is a strong movement in the South Pacific generally towards
an emphasis on indigenous languages, culture and values in education. The recent fonnulation
of a bilingual policy in Tonga is an example. It is hoped that the approach will foster greater
community involvement and promote self-esteem among the school children with a positive
impact on their learning achievement.

The PICs are therefore profiting from fruitful collaboration between the local and external
institutions in promoting EFA in the South Pacific region.
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APPENDiX 1

TERMS OF REFERENCE

1. W~tr.in the f=ame-work of the Mid-Decade Review of Progess ~owards

Educatio~ For All: conduct counc~ case studies in the Pacific
Reg~on namely - (in !o~ga a~d Ki=ibati).

The case studies on Tooga ~d Kiribati to be based on the Theme _
" "Basic Education in Small Isla~d States" -

. .'
(1) focusing' on i~proving the quality of primary schooling;

relating to.EFA dime~sions such as access, capa~1ty of
systems, equity, efficie~cy, learning achievement and
standards in primary school literacy a~d n~e=acy.

(ii) make s?ecial reference to the Basic Education ~!d Li=e
Skills (5ELS) Frogramme (1993-1997) e~?erience in the
two countries.
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APPENDIX 2

BASIC EDUCATION & LIFE SKILLS [BELS] PROGRAl\'IME

PROGRAMME INFORMATION

Basic Education and Life Skills (BELS) Programme
Phase I - RAS/92/302; Phase II - RAS/95/300

• Phase I - May 1993-June 1995
• Phase II - July 1995-0ctober 1997

Module A :
Primary and Literacy Education (PALE)

(26 months) - UNESCO
(28 months) - IOEIUSP

IOE/USP

Module B :
Education Systems Planning and Management (ESP..t\..l\t1)

Module C :
Curriculum Innovations for Life Skills (elLS)

SPBEA

- SOAJUSP

Module D :
Programme Implementation and Appraisal (PIA)

Programme Structure

(phase I) - UNESCO
(phase II) - IOEf1jSP

TEE STRUCTURE OF THE BASIC EDU~TION AND LIFE SKILLS [EELS] PROGRAMME

I STEERING CO!!Ml:'l"':'lll!: I
trSP/DONORS/IHPLaMXN'UTORS/MANAGmmNT

MODULZ D
Prog-rllJllllle

Xmplementation and
Appraisal

I MODULE A .1 I MODllLE BtrSP/IOB SPBItA
Primary and Literacy Education Education Sy.. tlllD Planning and Manag""'..nt

Primary I Literacy ,I- ICommunity
!ducational A....ssm..nt Data

Teach..r Bducation Support tor Management tor Educational
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3. Programme Countries

Mr. Donel Brown, Secretary ojEducation
Department of Education
Ministry of Education and Health
PO Box 97, Rarotonga
COOK ISLANDS.

Mr. Amraiya Naidu, Permanent Secretary
Ministry of Education, Women, Culture,

Science & Technology
Marela House, Private Mail Bag, GB, Suva
FIJI

Mr. Taakei Taoaba, Secretary ofEducation
Ministry of Education, Science

& Technology, PO Box 263
Bikenibeu, Tarawa
KIRIBATI

Ms. Paulie Keliikoa, Secretary ofEducation
Ministry of Education, PO Box 3, Majuro
MARSHALL ISLA1~DS 96960

Mr. Atapana Siakimotu, Director ofEducation
Department of Education, Box 32
Halamahaga
NIUE

Mr. Derek Sikua, Permanent Secretary
Ministry of Educatio'n & Human

Resources Development (MEHRD)
Box G28, Honiara
SOLOMON ISLANDS

Mrs. Consulata lose/o. Director ofEducation
Tokelau Apia Liaison Office
PO Box 865, Apia
WESTERN SAMOA
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Tel: (682) 29357/29439
Fax: (682) 28357

Tel: (679) 314-477
Fax: (679) 303-511

Tel: (686) 28091128102
Fa"C: (686) 28222

Tel: (692625) 3202/3306/3698
Fax: (692625) 3861

Tel: (683) 4145
Fax: (683) 4301

Tel: (677) 23365/23900
Fax: (677) 20485/21560

Tel: (685) 20822/20823
Fax: (685) 21761



Mr. Paula Bloomfield, Director of Education
Ministry of Education, PO Box 61
Nuku'alofa
T01\'GA

Mr. Penehuro Hauma, Director ofEducation
Ministry of Health, Sports

& Human Resources Development
PO Box 36, Vaiaku, Funafuti
TUVALU

Tel: (676) 23511/23802
Fax: (676) 23596/24105/23866

Tel: (688) 20832
Fa"{: (688) 20405/20407

Tel: (678) 22309
Fax: (678) 26879

lv/r. Georges Kuse, Director-General ofEducation
.Ministry of Education, Youth & Sports
PMB 153, Port Vila
VANUATU

4.

Mr. Tupae Esera, Director ofEducation
Department of Education, PO Box 1869
Apia
WESTERN SAl\10A

The Long-Term Objective of BELS

Tel: (685) 21911/21915
Fa"{: (685) 21917/25489

\-

,...

~.

The long-term objective is to strengthen the educational foundation of participating
countries. This will maximize the potential of each primary school aged child, the
efficiency and effectiveness of each level of the education system, and the chances of each
country to achieve those national development goals which are linked to Human Resource
Development.

The long-term objective is formulated in the belief that it can only be achieved by
increasing the quality and relevance of primary education by means of:

improving the teaching and aSsessment skills of primary teachers;
strengthening PlC sector planning and planning competence; and
building links with the community through the introduction of in-school life
skills instruction and the promotion of greater parent-school interaction.

5. Immediate Objectives

The Immediate Objectives are :

strengthening the skills of senior personnel in sector planning, management
and evaluation; (Module D)
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strengthening the skills of primary headteachers in clinical supervision and
school-based in-service training of staff to improve the overall quality of
education practices in the classroom; (Module A)

strengthening the links between schools and the families and the
communities they serve; (Module A)

upgrading the skills of primary teachers, pre-service trainees, community
support personnel and parents in literacy education; (Module A)

strengthening the education management and planning capacity of national
educational systems through the introduction ofstandardized education data
collection, storage and analysis methods; (Module B)

assessing the quality of primary education by focusing on learning
achievement in key areas of primary education; (Module B)

promoting in-school agricultural education delivery system by strengthening
the skills of curriculum developers in curriculum innovation; (Module C).

6. Significant Dates

1987-1991
1988
1988-1992
1990-1992
1991
1992
1993 (May)
1994 (May)
1995 (Feb)
1995 (May)
1995 (July)

Testing and Examinations in the South Pacific Region (RAS/86/058)
South Pacific Literacy Project began
Pacific Educational Management Project (RAS/86/053)
SPLEC developed and published
Pacific Islands Literacy Levels Study
BELS Programme approved by UNDP Action Committee
BELS Programme launched
First Tripartite Review
Mid-Term Evaluation of the Programme
Second Tripartite Review
BELS Programme execution transferred to IOEIUSP for Phase II

7. Timeframe (*Four years)

May 1993-April 1994
May 1994-June 1995

July 1995-June 1996
July 1996-June 1997

Year 1 )
Year 2 )

Year 3 )
Year 4)

Phase One

Phase Two

Completion Dates for Each Module

Module A : PALE: Classroom Skills and )
Community Support )
Literacy Education )
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Module B: ESPAM

Module C: CILS

Module D: PIA

) A(lril 1997

) A(lril 1996

) Oclober 1997

,
I. 8. Funding for the Whole Programme (1993-1997)

';
i
I

," '.'

'. MODULES
:

, .".. .
.. .'

,'. nONOf.{. PALE ESPAM elLS PIA . TOTAL.
.0: _.'"__"_.

UNICEF 400,000 400,000

AusAID 317,500 317,500

UNESCO 121,000 36,000 48,000 205,000

UNDP 559,000 817,000 305,500 358,000 2,039,500

TOTAL 1,397,500 853,000 305,500 406,000 2,962,000

9. Executing Agency

Phase I : May 1993-June 1995

The UNESCO Office for the Pacific States, Apia, in collaboration with the Programme
Steering Committee.

Committee Membership

The Steering Committee comprises :

- USP Director of Planning and Development
- USP Bursar

USP Director of IOE
- USP Pro VC - SOA
- SPBEA Director

UNESCO Regional Adviser of Education
- Representatives from: UNDP, UNICEF, AusAID, other donors
- Programme Manager - Ex Officio (and Associate Programme Manager).
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10. Programme, Modules and Staff

11 MODULE D
• PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION AND APPRAISAL [PIA}

Implementing Agency.: Institute ofEducation/The University
- - afthe South Pacific [IOEIUSP}

Sch66(ofH~anitiesBuilding
Rbom N°-:"H305 &H308
'POBok "1l6S, Suva, "Fiji _
.. '",'.'

. ". :. .... . ". .
_-T~1: (679) 21';2677/21-2681121-28~3; Fax: 31-2-915 _

11

..

~-

Programme Management

May 1993-March 1994 : Mr. 'Fred Griffiths, Chief of Mission, UNESCO Office
for the Pacific States,

March-November 1994 : Mr. Cliff Benson, Director, IOEfUSP (Acting
Programme Manager)

December 1994 onwards: Dr. Gurmit Singh, Programme Manager,
UNESCO (Phase I)
USP (Phase II)

Programme Secretary: Ms. Sarah Kwong-Wah
Accounts/Statistics Clerk : Mr. Sanjay Kumar
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MODULE A
• PRIMARY AND LITERACY EDUCATION [PALE]

Implementing Agency: Institute ofEducationlThe University
of the South Pacific [IOEIUSP]

Institute of Education
The University of the South Pacific

GPO .J;3ox 1168, Suya, Fiji·

Tel: [679] 212.::.619/212-250; Fax:302-409

PALE Module Coordinator: Mr. Henry T Elder
Literacy Education Component Coordinator: Ms. Barbara Moore
Community Support for Education Component Coordinator : Mrs. Asenaca Vakaotia
Secretary : Ms. Makereta Gibson
Secretary : Ms. Miliakere Seniloli

.... :.: .. '.".. :. :;'.;-;. M6DULE':j3>~:::" :....:-:- ..":" ...
··.:·..•.:.::)3pljCA/[!QJV;.SYSTEMS:pIJiJiNJ}.rCTAJfh.:J1ANAGEME1(ijESPAMj.:

. ,",.: ,"' . ':',' "" ". -. '." " , . -', ."" ".

>::. ::. :,:, .:::'.::"::: .jiri;'i~~~riii~g ·Ageh:~;;:~::ih.e·S~·~;:kp~~ift(:.Board fQr. c

" ... '.' :'.'

: ":-,. ':::.":: ":' .' "..'.:' .> :Education"di As"sessment [SPBEAJ .
';:. ==::;' .. :>.:. :<:: :.: .' ,'. :":" ..:...:.: ... ;.....:./..:.::.:..-:.:.;," ;. -: .'... .

.- . ".. "'. : .; " :." .:.: -'; .";.. ", " .:.',": <..":: '.: ":;<.. :,:".:,:.: -' .. ". :" ;,,:,.::.:.:. :.

.j~:1'1:i;~.;:':f~1~~J~~;~~~~7 .• ....",'\'<., +.'
:::.:: ..·::: ..::PO:·~:qX 2083/G6ye~ent-BlJi1dirigs~.Suva, Fiji·:'.:.':..

..:.,,:.:..:' .:. ~:::: :·:·.:·:::·:··r·:f~G\ 6;9)i:3fl~141j~:~: 1-372;:" ::.;j~::::?11-686 .: ...:::::::.,:,:: ::.\',:::..:':' ....

ESPAM Module Coordinator: Mr. Trevor Rees
Secretary : Mrs. Reubina Ram
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MODULE C
• CURRICULUM INNOVATIONS FOR LIFE SKILLS [CILS]

Implementing Agency: School ofAgriculture ofthe University of
the South Pacific [SOA/USP]

School of Agriculture-
The University of the S~:lU~ Pacific

Aiaf1la .~arnptis, Private Bag.
Apia~Westem Samoa' .

Tel: (685) 21671; Fax: 22933

ClLS Module Coordinator: Dr. Lafita'i Fuata'i
Secretary : Ms. Uini Tuigamala
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APPENDIX 3 .

Background on Tonga
(from Pacific Yearboo!<, 1994)
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ccnSIIS, willl Tn.gnlnpu shl1winp, lltc g,,~nlc5l

grm\llll nll<llln'npni Ihc glcnlcsl declinc,
Imlil'i<hml tlislJkl ligllll:S mc: Tmr.al"l'lI

(;:I,lilt!: l:lIa 4.19.1; IIu'\'ll:\i 8<)71); Vav,,'1I
15, ('JI); NiulI.~ 2JJIJ, 'I he pI'IJlllnliUl of Ihe
cal'ilnl i~ 29,013, Uf lhe lul:d IM'IlIIlillilJlI
50,R32 nre ulltler Ihe ngc l>f 20,
<':i1in:IL~hi". TlJIIgalls mc cili7.cns u[ lhc
Kingdolll of Tllllgn.
Lnnl:lIAgc. 111c TUIlgan Inll&unge is l':UllJf thc
widdy 6cnllel\~d IlInl;lIa&C fnmily kmlwlI as
AlIshulesi:1II n' Mnla}u·l'ul}lle~ion, /l Wll~

retllll'cd III 'Millcn fC.1J11 try Ihc Wesleynll
mi~siomllics uf UIC cnrly 191h ccllhny,
Mi~sil1larjes Cruis anll Tnrner hod ....ukccl
WiUl bulll UIC Mood Ollel Fijiall 10nguII{tes IIIHI
Ule Iirnl wuk in Ihc lulgan langllagc Wll~

prilltoom 14 April 1RJ I.
~lIgrnll(JlI. Many T(JlIgnll.~ migrale, nlll nclecl
by ocller l'l'lutullilies fIll" ClIIl'lUYIIICIIL 'lhc
US nnd Ncw'"ZealalHl mc lhc 1II000l IM'I'nlar
tleslinnli!ll1s, anll UICIC ate ~'llllllunilics. ill
AuslJolia alsu.. M~lcy sent bmlc 10 relalives
is nn impelIallt pall or Tl1l1ga'.~ eCURllly. 11 is
cstimalcd Ihut 2500 TlJIlgall~ per yenr
cl1Iil:rolc.

nellvccn I Dc~"Cmtrer 19R601111 lR 1'c11111:I1Y
'I1IE I'EOI'LE. 'I1lc 1uIgans arc Poly· 19R'1 Ncw :I..cnlnnd nlluw-cd visll·flcc cllby fl ..
ncsions. '1bc lasl cellsus in 1986 n:ct-nled R a slay of lInee 1II0111h5, willa 1I1c Q'I1<.lll1nily nf
populatiun of 94,6-19; males 47,611 DJKI ClllclISilll' fIr" fmlhcr 12 U"ll,llt" wilh Ihc
fcmnlcs 47,038. 11lc 1976 populotiun \VIIS .1I1'1"lll of " New 7..culnnd ~l'n'SIT. lu n Iwo
90,085, UlCre[l'rC Wc IllU1UnI growth ralc over amI half IIIOIIU. IlCric:xl 5000 '1(lllgnns Iell fIT
UIC tlCClllc was 0.49 per cent, cOll~itlerably Ncw Zcnlmlll, IIIlUly UI special nights mlllngcd
down ClI thal of lhc 1%6-76 census period by 1ulgmrs alrclkly Il~sillenl in Ncw Z..calnnd,
whcn il was 1.5 pcr celll per ollllum,··" '1Ile 6ch~ille WlL. SlIl'l'uicd to Io.~i·sill IIkll,ltJ
u:usi<lcrublc illlcmnI lIIigrnli'll' [lUll oullying' 8., a l!iul JlCliw 'Iml: wo.. lellllillolcll cmly
Dl'CllS la urban DfCo'\,~ was CI'j<lclll ill UIe 1!J1I6 . becansc Ihc Ncw Zcnlnllll VoVelllluclIl fclllhal

T,;i ONGA, IllI inJcpell<lcnl kinguum OIltl
4 mcmber or lhc CUI1J11unwcalU.,
" consisls or Um:c mOli" islam) g/llul's

and many smallcr isl:nltl~ k~::llcd bctwecn 15
alld 23 llcl; JO mill S latilullc and 173 IUld 1'17
del: W longiludc. Tol.'ll m-ca is 6%.71 sq km.
111cre nrc about 150 islanlls of whkh alxJlI1 36
arc illhalJilctl. l11c I'0pulaliul is 9-1,6019, of
which sanc 601,000 live in thc 'lulgalapu
bfOUP,

111c capital is Nukll'a(,{a UI 'lillgal:Jllll,
whidl i~ aooul 1770 km nulllca.~l uf
AII~klanu. l..o;::U limc is 13 bwrs aJlCOO uf
GMf.

100 nag is liglll red wilh a whilc urper
quartcr which encloses a lighl red cross, 'JlIC

lIaliulaJ 8I1lhcm is E' '0111<1 MtrfulIaji (0
A/mjglll)' God AllQ\'t'). CWl"CIICY is Wc pa'lUll:a
mid Wc senili 01lC pa'allga dividcs inlo 100
scnili PulJlie bolilla)'s arc 1 J8I1unry, Good
Friday, E:1slcr MuKlay, 25 AJ!Ii1 (ANZAC
Day), 4 May, (GUWII l'lillcc's Din)lI.lay), 4
Junc (Em.ulCipaulJIl Day), 4 July (Killg's
Dirlhllay), 4 NovcUlUcr (Cl'Jllstilutiul Day), 4
Dc~"'CUlh:r (King TU(l<lU I Day), Christmas Day
anll 26 DroeuIUcr (Urnillg Day).
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the large influx of people from Tonga, Samoa
and Fiji strained the resClUJ'CCS of the Island
ammunities in Auckland, already regarded as
the largest Polynesian community in lhe wa-ld.

Religion. The Free Wesleyan Church has lhe
largest number of adherents and has had a
profound influence in Tonga. In 1986 the
Constitutional Free Church of Tonga was
officially founded, the foUrth in a series of
breakaway churches from lhe original Free
Weslcyan Church.

Other churches include lhe Free Church of
Tonga, the Anglican. the Roman Catholic. the
Seventh-Day Adventist, Penlca:lstal, Werld
wide Church of God, Bahai, G1:lspel
Fellowship and Latter-<lay Saints. In 1984 the
Tongan Muslim League was established. Saict
observance of lhe Sabbath lheaetically
precludes nIl WQ'k, trade. sport, transpcrt
services etc. on Sunday but the requirements of
the tourist industry mean that exceptions are
made. Bakeries are also exempt
Lifestyle. Toogans actively mainl4lin many'of
their traditicoal customs in their daily lives.
The wearing of the ta'ovaJa and /de/de. fine
mats and fancy waist decaations. which show
respect fer authcrity is perhaps the most
observable custan. The fancy /de/de is often
wcm by )WIlg wanen over their jeans, an
interesting sign of cultural transition, The
wearing of black by relatives in mourning fer a
lengthy period is also distinctive.

The solemn observance of Sunday chW'ch
attendance and the other Sabbath require
ments, the exchange of fine mats and huge
rails of tapa cloth fer ceremonial occasions and
the foodncss ofToogans fer traditional feasting
are all part of eVCl)' day life. The society is
pyramid shaped with the royal family at the
pinnacle, folImved by the 33 nobles and the
people IU'C the base, There is a small but
growing movement calling fer a moo:
dcmoaatic system but change is VCI)' slow.

Recreations. Tongans enjoy spcrts such as

football and netball both as participants and
observers. The pool parlours in Nuku'alora are
always crowded with young men. A favourite
recreational pastime is lying on a mat, in the
shade. preferably asleep.

UquCt' is available at hotels and
supermarkets, as well as at members'{July
clubs around the ClIpital. The traditional drink
kava is an impa1ant part of any ceremony, but
is also taken socially at a number of kava bars.
Card-playing is a popular diversion, and
money may be involved, but legalised
gambling has not made any impression on
Tongayct

LAND & ENVIRONMENI'. The land area
of 696.71 sq km is in an ocean area of 259,000
sq km. There arc about 150 islands but only
36 arc permanently inhabited. The largest is
Tongatapu, 260 sq km. in the south of the
group. Flan the north to the south. the
kingdcm extends 750 km from Niuatoputapu
to 'Eua, but there is an isolated uninhabited
island, Ata. 136 km soulh-southwest of
Tongatapu. ,

The islands fall into lhrce main groups - the
southern Toogatapu group, the central Ha'apai
group and the ncrthern Vava'u group. The
highest point in the islands is an extinct
volcano, Kao, of 1030 m. Apart from 'Eua, tlle
islands bave no distinct mountains. Vava'u has
hills of between 150 and 300 m. Tongatapu is
distinctively flat, its highest point being only a
few metres at a low hillockjust near the royal
palace.

Moot of the islands arc of raised caal. with
an overlying soil developed £ran volcanic ash,
which is fertile. The remainder of the islands
generally faming 11 Western chain, arc
volcanic. These arc relatively young islands
and soil development is still progressing. The
encircling reefs range from very wide to very
nlllTOW around 11 single island and shipping
channels must be followed carefully. '
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Climate. The climate varies, beaming cooler
and drier in the south: NiualOpOJtapu has an
average rainfall of 2500 mm, Vava'u has 2000
mm. while Toogatapu and Ha'apai bave 1500
mm. December to March arc generally the
wetter months while June to September can be
quite cool, particularly 00 Tongatapu.
Temperatures range &an 21 deg C to 27 deg C
in summer and IS deg t to 21 deg C in the
cooler months. The mean annual temperature
in Nuku'alofa is 24,7 deg C.M~ humidily is
about 77 per cent Hurricanes arc more
frequent in the ncrthem islands.
Flora & fauna. Cocoout plantations arc very
widespread which is perhaps just as well
considering their impcrtance to both the
material and CCOIlcmic culture ofTonga. A few
parts of the country arc still forested,
particularly 00 lhe island of 'Eua, but these
resources arc rapidly dwindling as demands fa
building materials. firewood and carving
requirements continue.

There is generally little in the way of natural
resoorce managelmnt although ~ have
been sane proposals &an the Tooga Office of
National Parks and Reserves to reserve certain
natural forests such as those 00 the eastern side
of 'Eau, the last remaining forests ofTongatapu
and sane smaller islands including 'Ata. and
Tofua. Sandalwood still occurs in sane small
stands.

There arc some 43 species of birds in Tooga
although lhe most 'unusual and colourful of
them arc very near extinction. The birds
include doves, rails, starlings, Icingfisbers,
owls cuckoos, shrikes, buIbuls lWilUets and
swamphcns.

Tropic birds and frigllle birds and lllDOOg
many migratay species who frequent these
islands. others arc the golden plover. ling
billed curlew and the bar-tailed godwit on the
natherly island of Niuafo'ou can be found the
incubata bird, a species of megapode
celebrated OIl a Tongan postage stamp. Sadly a
Toogan foodness fa' the eggs has reduced the

numbers coosiderably.
In ca:nms::a with mait islands of the eastern

Pacilic, Tonga has few antmals a reptiles.
Rats are a:xnmOD and lhetll arc flying ftDtes
which hang in large numbel s 00 trees around
the village of KoIovai. Only a few varieties of
skink represent the reptiles. Many of the bird
species arc under threat because of unnec
essary clearing of land lhe' reckless use of
weedkillers and poisoos lhat destroy the
insects birds feed on. Particular examples of
this deslIUction arc the Hji shrikebill ifuiva)
fcrmerly found on all of Tooga but now
restricted to Niuatoputapu, Tllfahi and possibly
Tofua, and the red-breasted musk·parrol and
blue-aowned ICI)'. now canpletely gale &an
Toogatapu.

In 1977 Tooga had the dVitindion of being
lhe first Pacific Island nation to officially
designate certain areas as marin;: parks a
sauctuaries. Foor such parils exist in clO6C
proximity to Tongatapu. The IIJC6t ao=sible is
Pangaimotu, just across tbe lagoon £ran
Nuku'alofa, and reasonaIJly rich in fish if
sancwbat deficient in ccrab. Moouafe Reef,
Malinoa Island and Ha'atatu Reef on the
western tip of Tongatapu III'C the remaining
parks. Sea turtles , ooce difficult to catch, arc
being caught in greater numbers because of the
inaeased use cL spear gum. They may be
hunted ooly in the seasoo but, nevmheless, are

, under threat
Reclamadoo. There has been an oogoing
~ect d land reclamation along the scafrcI'lt
d Nuku'a1ofa, funded by Japanese aid. A
seawall has been built to try to aveta:me the
effects d the violent seas sanctimcs caused by
hurricanes in the III'C8. The P rt an:as, fishing.
naval and civilian, arc 00 R'c1aimed land as
well.
Land tenure. The Toogan IJuxI system is, in
many respects, unique. Alilalld is the property
d the aown but large eslates have been
divided among the nobles.E~male Tongan,
upon attaining the age of 16, and becaning a
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taxpayer. is entitled to a bush allotment of
aboot t.br= ha and a town site of 0.16 ha.
There is a minimal annual rent fa- the ruraI
allotment and DO rent fer the lawn site. The
minister of lands registers the allOODent fuxn
the estate of the noble where the applicant
lives and subject to the agreement of the noble.
Otherwise the grant may be made by the
govcmment fran government land ifavailable.

Provisioa is made in the law fer eviction fa
non'payment of rent a- fa- failing to axnply
with the planting laws. The interest of the
Tongans in land. whether they arc the holders
of hereditary estates a- of tax allotments. is
lifcloog and alienation is expressly fai>idden.
I..casing. whether to Toogans a to aliens. is
subject to the coosent of the cabinet A tax
allotment can be transferred. to widow or heirs
oa the death of the holder. The law provides
that a Tcogao, instead of applying fer a tax .
alIotmcnt with its definite area. may apply fa
an adinary lease. An allotment holder may
also be granted a lease and a coodition
precedent to any grant is a wcll<ultivated
allotment By law every bolder of an allotmcnt
is required to plant 200 cxxoouts within 12
mooths of acquisitico and maintain it in a
weed·free a:oditioo.

Sbcrtage cl land is a maja problem and a
largc number of malc taxpayers arc without tax
allotmcnts. The nables may retain a pcrtion of
their land fer thcir own use althoogh the law
does net specify the area. Since 1945 they have
been able to lease oot coly five per cent of
their land, the remaining 95 per ocnt being
reserved fa'Toogans.

This syslan does DOt apply to aown lands
but all leases Ill'C subject to cabinet approval
and rcotals arc reviewed cvery five }'ClII'S.

G<m:mment surve~ arc . ,coostaotly
employed - mostly in, defining hm:ditmy
estates and demarcating tax ,allotments;
Although the rental cL alloc:mcnts is vay low.
every year sane baldcrs arc taken to caut fa'
ooo-pa)'IDCllt cLrent

Of the totaI land area of (£)7 sq km
ownership is as follows; tax and town
allotments 63 per cent; leased by Tongans 1.5
per cent; government leases one per cent;
leased by canmcdity boards 0.2 per cent;
government land (uninhabited islands, fcrest
reserves ete) 11 per cent; estates of hereditary
nables scven per cent; faeign leases 2.7 per
cent; charitable leases (churches etc) tbrcc per
cent; lakcs and internal waters four per cent;
Telekitonga and Telekitokelau Islands 65 per
cent

There have becn moves to set up a Royal
Land Canmissioa to revicw the Land Act.
particularly the right to land use.

GOVERNMENT. Althoogh Tcoga is a con
stitutional IIICXlarchy on the British model, the
king. in fact. exercises wide influence. The
government consists of the king. the privy
council. cabinet, the legislative assembly and
the judiciary.

The anstillllioa was handed down by King
Tupou I 00 4 November 1857. The king
m1untarily limited his own powers after
emancipating his people fuxn the semi
scrfckm which they had lived in fa cenlurics.

There arc DO political parties but there has
been an ~itioo since 1988. led by
cemmooer Akilisi Pohiva, which has a steadily
growing suppat £ran church leaders and other
autbcritative figures within the, canmuoity.
Onc issue this groop would like to see
addressed is an' inacasc in the number of
parlilll1lCDlaryreprcscntati~ fir the people.
Natiooal g<n'UJUDCDt. The mc:mbcrs of the
legislative assc:mbly axe the speakci;members

, eX the cabinet,' oioc ooblcs ~elected by the' 33
ooblcs' Cl J'ooga;"aDd nine' representatives of

" the people elected~ univaSaJ. adult suffrage.
Three :~d .b·'-: sePrcsCntativcs'~;.8rc'" £ran
Toogatapu and ihC: twO" Niuas. and two coch ,
fran Ha'apai·aod Vava\i:The 'ninc·OOblcs are

elected to rcprcscnt similar areas. The prime
: .",.:
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minister is the head of the government and
administers a number of ministerial depart
ments as well as district and town officers.

The king appoints the speaker and the
cabinet which includes the ministers of the
crown and the governcrs of Ho'opai and
Vava'u, presided over by the prime minister.
All the ministers are pel1llllllCntly appointed by
the king and relain office until retiring age.
The cabinet beccmes the privy oounciI when
presided over the king. The privy council also
sits as the court of appeal with the addition of
the chiefjustice.

Local government. The ooly £am of local
government is tluoogh lawn and district
officers. Town officers represent the govern
ment in a village. District officers have
authcrity over a group of villages. In additioo.
Ha'apai and Vava'u have their OW? governcrs..

JUSTICE. The judicial system is based on the
Britisb model. The first attaney general and
minister fa justice was appointed in 1988 and
is responsible fa- administration of oourts: the
privy council court of appeaI. the court of
appeal. the supreme court, the magistrates'
oourts and the land ca.nt. The lam of Tooga,
consolidated in 1966. were revised in 1988.
Police. The police fcroc has a strength of 303
including the police band. The minister of
polioc is the principal immigration officer and
is also responsible fer all the prisoos and
prisoaers. Prisoo policy is administered by the
superintendent of prisms. 1bere arc seven
prisons - in Tongatapu. Ha'apai. Vava'u.
Niuatoputapu, 'Eua, Nannkciki and 'Ala, the
laltcl two being open prison farms.

Trnffic offCllCC3 are high in propatioo to the
populalioo. Assault and theft IIIXiOl1I1t fa over
60 per cent of repatcd aiminaI offeoa:s. The
increase is attributed to the rapid growth in the
Nuku'alofa urban area cwplcd with unem
ployment and the lnakdawn d the
tradiliooally clO6Cly structured family unit

DEFENCE. Tonga has had various defence
systems. In 1954 a mililary training scheme
beaded by a New Zealand army officer was
instituted to train a defence ferec. to be knovm
as the Tonga Defence Foox:. It was COl1lpOOed
of Tongan officers and NCOs and a seconded
New Zealand commanding officer. In 1974 the
face was renamed the Tongan Defence
Services. The four divisions include the land
fcrce. infantry and royaI !tUards. The logistic
suppc:rt divisioo totals and the maritime
divisioo totals.

In 1987 a national axnputcr training centre
was established at beadqUllrters in Nuku'a1ofa
and in July 1987 training rommenced fa- a
newly organised air wUlg of the Tllngan
Defence Services.

EDUCATION. The 1974 Act provides free
educatioo fa children agcol between six and
14. Primary education ba~ been a:xnpuJsory
since 1876. Respcasibility fa- educatioo is
shared by the govcmmcnt and a nwnbe:r of
non-government (mainly religious) a-gan
isaticos. The cducatioo budget alIocatioo in
1991 was S8.6 millioo, 17.9 per cent of
recurrent expenditure:.
Primary. There arc 102 govcmment schools
and 11 missioo primary schools. Total
enrolment in 1990 was 16.522. Some 93 per
cent of school age children attend state primary
schools while the remainiug se~n per cent
attend mission schools. ThcJe arc 729 tcxhers
in the primary system.
Secoodary. N. sccoodary level there arc seven
government and 37 privately operated scboo1s.
A significant dcve1qlmcnt ill recent years has
been the growth ci gavr.nunent operated
ECCOOdary scbools and the ascociated decline in
religious crgllIliaatioos. In 1987 the Tooga
School Ccrtificatc rcp1aoed tJ le previously used
New Zealand equivalent and in 19891hc New
Zealand Uoivm;ity Entl1llu: ocrtificate for
r'orDl Silt .tudents WlI8 n-placcd with the
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Pacific Senia- Secondary Certificate, the
highest award attainable by Tongan serondary
students. A Fcnn Seven was to be introduced
over the sixth development plan period (1991
1995). In 1990 there were 13,890 pupils and
767 teachers.

Attendance percentages between stale and
private schools arc the reverse of the primary
situatioo: 81 per cent of students attend non
government secondary schools and 19 per cent
are at slate secondary institutions.
Technical & vocational. Developments since
the mid 1980$ have included the establishment
of the Community Development and Training
Centre (1986), and the establishment of the
Tonga Maritime Polytechnie Institute, which
lOge!ber developed a Trade Training and
Testing Progr:unme, and !be upgrading of !be
Teachers Training College le diploma level.
There are 18 pa;t·semndary institutions; four
operated by the Free Wesleyan Church. three
by the Rcman Catholic Church, one by !be
Seventh Day Adventists, eight government
training centres - including !be Qucl:n' Salotc
School ofNursing - the University of !be Sou!b
Paci1ic Extension Centre and the privately
operated 'Atcnisi Institute. Sane 1840 students
attend these. The government also provides
apprenticeship training in a number of
ministries.
Tertiary. The University of !be Sou!b Pacific
h:lS an extension centre on Tongalapu which
also booses the Institute of Rural Devel
opment. The latter was established in 1981
with the objectives of improving the conditions
and quality of life fa- people in ·rural
canmunities in the region. 11 provides training
in such areas as project planning in rora1
development and has an innovative
programme fa-!be development ofwanen.

The USP Extension Centre serviced sane
360 students in 1991 who were studying bolh
undergraduate and postgraduate <XlUISeS while
a further 133 people studied <XX1tinuing
education programmes offered by !be centre.

Another 109 Tongans were studying internally
at !be USP in Suva nnd 120 were attending
tertiary oourses elsewhere in !be region on
government scholarships, namely in New
Zealand, Australia and the UK. Foo:ign oid
assisted these students in 1989-90 with $1.8
million.

LABOUR. The labour face nwnbers some
23,745 (18.768 males and 4977 females).
These figures are calculated on those persons
considered le be economically active. A further
31,500 persons in the over 15 age bracket are
considered le be dependent on subsistence
agriculture and traditional me!bods of
livelihood. Of !be active WCl'kforce 21,604
bave steady employment and 2141 are
unemplO)'ed (1.3 per cent ofmales and one per
cent of females).

In famal employment agricullUrc, foo:stry
and fisbery activities are dcminant, accoonting
fa- sane 48 per cent of the wa-kIace. Social
and personal services are next in impcrtnnce,
accounting fa- 25 per cent, While the wholesale
and retail trades account fa- a only seven per
cenL The agriculture secta has been in a slow
decline since 1976 when it accounted fa- over
51 per cent and the tn:nd seems set le
continue.

The public service employs approximately
seven per cent of !be workface which. in
canparison with many other Pacific nations, is
quite a small pxqx:rtion.
Wages. Wages have risen considerably in
recent years, reflecting an increasingly tight
market, largely caused by continuing high raICS

. of emigration. C=nt rates are between 80
senili and one pa'nnga an hour Kc unskilled
labour. In !be agriculture sect.er during harvest
time daily rates can rise le 20 pa'anga. There
is no central wage fixing system allbough
public service. salaries do teoo to· acate a
tn:nd.. ' . . ..' . . '..~ '.: .

Industrial relations. No details available.

so

Social security. There are plans le introduce a
national provident fund which tWld absab the
schemes currenlly offered by several slatula"y
bodies.

IlEALTII, Health services are provided
through ooe refeml hospital and three district
with an overall capacity of 307 beds. There are
also 14 health centres and 33 public heal!b
nurse clinics. The hospitals are Voiola on
Tongatapu, Ngu on Vava'u, Niu'ui on Ha'apai
and Niu'eiki on 'Eus. The bealth cenlres
provide bolh clinical and ammunity health
services. Expansion of these facilities has
greally relieved the pressure OD the outpatient
departments of !be general bospitals. Public
bca1!b nurses deal mainly wi!b maternal and
child wclfare as weU as family planning
services.

Public education programmes and cleanup
campaigns are used le increase awareness of
hygiene and sanitatioo and publie beal!b
nurses direct educaliOD prqjcets towards
wanen in particular. In 1990~ were 44
medical practitioners, 9 dentists and 300
nurses in health services. The aude birth rate
is 30 per 1000 and death rate is 6.5 per 1000.
Recurrent expenditure 00 balth' in 1988/89
was S3.8 million.

The gencraI health of the pcpuJation is good.
OJotrol of endemic diseases sudl as filarjasis,
tuberculosis, leprosy nnd typhoid fever is
progressing The maja- illnesses encountered
are those related le pea- sanitatioo and hygiene
such as gastroenteritis, infantile dianboea and
IlCUte respiratay infections such as broocho
pneumonia. Tubercu10sis is under cootrol.
Tooga has had an active AIDS awareness
campaign under way since the mid 19805.

Dietary changes have seen Toogans eating
fewer fresh, high fibre, high praein foods and
mac impated, processed fools low in filxe
and prctein and high in fat, salt and sugar
coolcnt. This has resulted in rising incideDCCS
of obesity. hypatcnsioo' be8rt diseasca and

diabetes, not uncanmOIl problems in
Polynesia. A nutritional sbldy in 1986 foond
!bat wanen were mac likely to be overweight
than men and that generally child and infant
nutritioo was good. 1llere was high
consumptioo of sugar snw and very limited
vegetable rolSUlIIptiOO while fruit
consumptioo was seasonal. Higher social value
is placed 00 impcrted. pro:essed food.

The aude birth rate is 30 per 1000 and !be
aude death rate 7 per 1000.

HOUSING. The Bank of Tonga provides the
largest pa-tioo of housing finance and the
government is considering allowing a private
housing ca-pcratioo in met le make finance
available over longer periods, 10'i'0'el' monthly
repayments and assist tbaoe lower ina:rne
earners who may Dot haw IlCCICSS le bank
finance.

There have been significant changes in
bousing types with wooden. and briclc and
cement European style houses beeaning
popular. There has been, however. an
archiledllra1 adaplatioo of !be lraditional
Tongan thatched boose le roe which has
wooden walls and the lb.atcbcd roof, a blend of
Tongan and European matcrill.ls.

ECONOMY. Over the last decade the
ecoocmic growth of !be CtlWIty bas been
moderate, resulting in rising levels of in<x:xnc
per capita. Real gross danestic pnxluct has
increased by 2.5 per cent per annum. Until
recently the ea:mmy of Tooga was marked by
a fair degree of stability but this has changed
with inacascd inflation levels, high levels ci
danestic liquidity and cootiouing pressure ci
!be balance of payments cau.~ in the main,
by high demands fa' impcrts. Agricu1tunl
experts such as vanilla and vegetables, toorism
receipts, ligbt industry and remittanoel Jiun
Toogans living overseas are the best pro6pedJ
in the immediate future fa' co oanic growth.

lbc nation 1u1Tcn £rem the cootinued loss of
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I\-lANUFACfURlNG. This activity is small
scale and dcntinatcd by iIDpcrt substitute
industries. These include the local production
of beer, wire nets, paint, furniture. cement,
briclcs. son drinks, footwear and meat
products. There arc also SaJlC! expa-t aiented
industries which arc proving VC!}' successful,
particularly !h06C producing wroUen wear and
lealher jaclccts. Manufacturing caltribules a
modest .$6 million to !he GD)' (8,6 pet' CCDt),
and employs soou: 1125 persalS. Expa1s were
wcrth .$3.4 million in 1989190. 29 pet' cent of
!he total expa-t earnings. Clln~nt levels of
manufacturing expa1s, excluslve of processed
cocaIut products. represent 8 large increase
over those of !he early 19805,IIIrgclydue to the
contribution ofknitwear and lell!her garments.

shops and cold sta'age facilities. In 1988189
and 1989190 fish expa1s W\:re valued at S2.l
million and $1.4 million

T'unber. The FCI"Cstry DivisiOl1 has il~

headquarters 011 Tongatapll. Several small
mills have operated on 1:.ua. IIa'apai and
Tongatapu processing axoout and scme
hardwoods but !he productie'n of sawn timber
is very smaU. The Mata1iku Sawmill may
eventually meet all Tooga's lIecds, particularly
wilh milling mature coconut timber
RefCl"Cstation 011 a mooest scale is under way
on 'Eua but overall the COWltry has extremely
limited fa-est resources and will OOlllinue to
rely on impa1ed material.
Minerals, There is no mining in Tonga and
only limestone qUaIT)ing for OOllsttuction
wtrk. In !he 19705 !here was some oil
explcxatioo 011 various islands but all well sites
were abandoned. Mcrc recently !here has been
SlllJ1e ofTshcrc data collection and in 1990 an
expla-ation agreement was siWled between !he
government and !he Bird Oil Ccrporation of
!he USA In !he Na-Ihem Lauffonga basin and
the Valu-Fa ridge !here an: indications of
silver and gold mineralisation,

Livestock. Caltle farmers in Tooga receive a
subsidy fCl" pasture development, an incentive
to inczease productioo. Brahmin, Santa
Gertrudis and IIcrefcrds arc the main breeds.
The county is self-sufficient in egg and poultry
meat production.

Pigs arc probably Ihe mlEl impcrtant
livestock. As a sucker !he pig is I traditiooal
dish and it is estimaled !hat 2000-3000 arc
slaughtered each wcek for !he Sunday feast
On a natiooal festive oocasion as many as 8000
pigs will be cooked fur a single feast MC6t
pigs are raised as free-rangers. The rearing of
goats is encouraged 011 Ha'apai and 'Eua as a
useful source of protein re.- families and a
means of weed control.
Fishing. lbe scope fer increased fish
production fa' both expert and dancstic
consumption is oonsidcrable. Current fishing
elTa-ts arc largely artisinal and based on !he
exploitation of both near sba-c and pelagic
waters. lbe government continues attempts to
develop ocmmercial tuna fisheries fa' export.
A FIShing Capcration has been establisbed
wi!h a loan and technical assistance fran!he
Asian Development Bank and loogline vessels
arc to be inacased. Tonga is still to declare an
EEZ which, wben it does so, twld place
700,000 sq km of seas under its natiooal
jurisdictioo. In 1987 the Fua FISheries Harbour
was opened, funded by !he EC. Its capacity
and potential has yet to be fully exploited. It
has blast freezers and sta'age fa- 10 loones of
fish. a main wharf of 350 metres and a
secondaty wbarf of 150 metres which can be
used in all tides be vessels drawing less !han
three metres. mcaing jeUics, slipway and
boollift facilities.

Extensive aid fran Japan, AnstraIia, !he UN
agencies, ADB and olhers ha.." provided
Fisheries Development Extcnsioo Centres in
Tongatapu, Ila'apni and Vava'u. These centres
are designed to develop and enax.nge small
scale canmercial fishing and a:mtain boat
building yards, marine engina:ring repair

Tongan bananas preferential access, has been
locldng elsewhere' fa' supplies, a OOllsiderablc
blow to prodU<:crS. Bananas. however. remain
a vel}' impa1ant dexnestic food aqJ..

Olpra expert ceased in November 1978 and
since then all c:qJra has gone to the Oil Mills

of Tonga Umited at
Ma'ufanga, where !he
oil is extracted and
expa1ed. The result
ant cocoout meal is
used fur stockfeed.
The mill has a
aushing capacity of
bc!Wcen 12,000 and
15,000 tonnes

annually. Dcsiocatcd CXlCXlIlUt was a value
added product which ceased production in
1989. .

The ax:oout palms have been subject to !he
depredatioo of the rbinoccros beetle fa' many
years. It has been cleared' fran Niuatoputapu
but remains on Ha'apai, Tongatapu and Vava'u
where is does aJOSidcrable damage. The trees
arc aging and their yieldd~g aceadi.ngly.
Vanl1la. Bcth the Departinent of Agriculture
and smallholders cure vanilla beans. Tougher
standards maintained' since . 1985 have
produced improved harvests. In 1988/89 and
1990190 31.7 and 10.5 tooncs of beans were
expcrtcd, !he famcr being !he highest yield to
dale. Sane 830 ha arc under vanilla cultivation
wi!h 80 percent oftbose 00 Vava'u.
Vegetables. Otha cops'pnxluced fur expa-t
to New Zealand~ Australia include ginger,
taro and squash and sane passioofruit The
markets delD.llJld high quality and !he Toogan
produa:rs ',need !D cootrol...·their 'pcst and
disease probl~' to·seaJrC·'a' regular trade.

.The watcrtnCloo'inidc With New'~and can

be rekindled .~~owing the 'lifting of the ban on
Toogan nicloos. Rm aops such as laro, yams

, and' cassava""havc"'gOoc(;'inarkets'" in' New'
Zealand becliUse of the VerY high ixinCentration
ofPoIyncsians living in !he Auddand area.

A I I~I!r cn tural Exnorts: Da'anea miUlons
1987/88 1988189 1989/90

CoconutoU 1.3 1.0 0.7
Desiccated coconut 0.4 0.3 no.
Bananas 0.8 0.4 0.2
Vanilla beans 1.9 2.5 0.8
Root croos 0.5 0.9 2.0

skilled labour through migration, a trend which
needs to be rectified. Other areas said to
require government attention arc !he
development of !he private scda' and
encouragement of danestic savings. GDP per
capita in 1990 was .$1297.

Primary production. Agriculture, fisheries
and fa'CSlI)' arc the leading productive sectas.
Together these account fur about 32 per cent of
.GDP. up to 70 per cent of expert earnings and
sane 48 per cent of the fermal emplo:rment
sectcr. The government suggests that these
statistics probably understate the impcnance of
agriculture in the ecooany. primarily because
of the tendcocy to underestimate the value of
podudion in the subsistence ceaKmy.

The agricultural seela' is daninatcd by
smallboldings and produetioo fa- demestie
CXXlSumptiOO. The secta" generally stagnated in
the 1980s because of a number of facta-s,
including doclining wtrld prices fa- Tonga's
ccmmodities such as lXJCOQut products,
bananas and watermelons. The land tenure
$)'Stem is blamed as well fa' overall pcxr
pezfamance.
Banana productioo and earnings have, except
in a few isoIa1Cd cases. declined alowly in
recent years. A number ofcataslropbes such as
hurricanes. droughts and plant disease have
disheartened growers who turned to' other'
crops. In the 1987/88. 1988189 and 1989190
financial )Ut'S banana expa1s were Wa1h SO.8
millioo, SO.4 millioo and, .$0.2 . millioo
respectively, the figures indicating a s·teady
decline. New Zealand. which used to allow
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Visitors by Main Markets 1991

LOCAL CO!'rlMERCE. The major trnde
stacs arc the principal suppliers of household
goods, furnishings and foodstuffs. They also
have the retail liquer outlets. Fresh food is
purchased mainly in the local produce and fish
markets which operate daily except Sunday.
There is the usual range of small handiaaft .
shops, all-purpc6e shops, a number of local
cafes, a cinema and hot bread shops. Avis and
Hertz have rental car agencies in Nuku'alofa.

Further development of this secta must
address the issues of a very small domestic
market, high lr:!nspcrtation CXlSts to other
markets and a lack of skilled labour within the
wcdfcrce. In an atll:mpl to overa:me these
problems, the government offers considerable
incentives to inveslcrS. These include
substantial lax holidays, special export
incentives and access to development finance
through the Tonga Development BaiIk. The
government has established a Small Industries
Centre in Nuku'alofa, providing fully serviced
faetay space at mooest rentals. Another SIC
has been developed in Vava'u. Currently sane
24 industrial enll:rprises including manu
facturers of fibreglass products, spcrting goods
and light machinery, ars located in the
Nuku'alofa centre.

Auckland and Sydney. Th: Tooga Toorist
Association represents Ihe canmercial
enterprises involved in the industry and the
Tooga Tourist Board. establi~bcd in 1990, is a
government advisay body of ministers, beads
of government departments and repn;sent
ativcs fran the private sector.

OVERSEAS TRADE. Tooga's expert eam
ings declined slightly to S11.6 millioo in the
1989190 year mnpared to the (Rvioos year's
Icta1 of S12.1 millioo. mainly attributable to
\be declining prices and pro:Iuetioo of
agricultural pro:Iuce. The experts of pumpkin
and squash. value added pnxluets and those
&an the manufacturing sectlr were the cnJy
areas which s~ any inlprovement 0\'eI'

previous figures. New 7.eaJand is \be
destinatioo of sane 35 per cent of experts,
followed by Australia 22 .4 per cent, Japan
16.6 per cent, USA 13.3 per cent and other
countries 129 per cenL

New Zealand cootinucs 10 dcminate the
trade: scene in impcrts as well, supplying 29.4
per cent of the taaI. Auslrlllia follows with
22.8 per cent. Ftii 12.7 per tent the US 121
per cent ,other aJUI1tries 8.9 per cent,
Singapcre 75 per cent and Japan 6.7 per cenL
Tooga's main impcrts are food. chemicals,
crude materials and vehicl~. Total impcrts
were valued at S72.7 millioo, an ina'case over
the previous figure ofS68.8 millioo.

Trade agn:ements. Tooga is a beneficiary of
the SPARlECA lIlTaJ1gements which allows
Toogan goods preferential access to the
marlccts c:L Australia and New Zca1and. A=
to Et!rqleao marlccts is t1nwgb the Lane
Agreements with the EC. Reduced tariff entry
into US. Canadian and Japanese markets is
paisible' via the~ System of
Preferences.

The Industrial Development Incentives Ad
1978, regularly revised and updated aocx:n1ing
to changing ean:mic climaJc and demands.

ship visits, once the backbooe of Tooga's
tourism receipts, have declined axIsiderably
over the same perioo. While in 1986 14,510
passengers arrived 00 cruise ships, by 1990
this figure bad fallen to mI. Official
estimates on auise ship passengers fa' the
perioo 1987 to 1990 were extremely
ambitious. Fa example in 1988 32,000
arrivals were anticipated yet atIy 7536
eventuated. lbe figures arc similar fer the
other years. Tourism goals based 00 these
statistics wooJd be diffiQl\tto achieve.

Sources within the cruise secla' cootribute
this decline to Tonga's locaIioo; it is too far
£ran S}Uney to be incapcraled into the 10 to
14 day auises and therefa'e is lISually atIy
included in the paiitioning voyages when the
auise 1ines bring their ships cut ID the South
Pacific fer the seasoo. Tourism receipts in
1989190 were estim.ated to be $10 millioo
althoogh sources suggest that Ibis figure
includes sane remittance receipts. The secta
axItribules belwccn five and 10 per cent of
GDP. Tourism employs 1420 peqlle.

Infraslructure is limited. There are a couple
of large bdc:ls in Nuku'alofa but neither can be
classified as intematiooal standard. There arc a
number of small. family-<lpCraled guest houses
of modest standard. A new bolel has been
canpleled near the airpcxt but its locatioo
suggests that its potential is ooly as a stopover
point, not as a dcstinatioo in itself. Fua'amotu
Inll:matiooal Airpcrt recently acquired a new
terminal, duty free shop' 'and runway
extensiCllS and in 1991 Royal Tmga Air1ines
began to operate international nights fran
Suva and Auckland 00' a lease lIITangement
with aher regiooal air1ines.

Tooga5 best attractioo is its Slroog Idherence
to its traditiooal culture. Game fishing and
sailing around the islands cl Vava'u bave
strong tourist appeal as well.

Pranotioo c:L the countries attractioos arc the
respoosibility of the Tooga VlSitcrs Bureau.
1bere are intematiooal representatives in

Europe Other
Countrles

Japan

There arc some 150 primary cooperatives
operating throughout the country. The majority
arc involved in marketing and conswner
activities. The Tonga Cooperative Federation
is a national organisation wholly owned by {f)

local societies and serves cooperative members
as well as the public. It is involved in the
wholesale trade of local and imported con
sumer goods. The Friendly islands Marketing
Cooperative (FIMCO) has successfully
marketed goods such as vanilla. fish,
handicraft, vegetables and root crops since
1987. Credit unions arc popular and there arc
78 throughout the kingdom.

TOURISM, 1lle tourism industry is a major
oontribuur to the economy even t110ugh it is
relatively underdeveloped to date. Total visitor
arrivals arc aurently around 39,000 per year.
This figure includes business persons, holiday
travellers and rellnning Tongans and it is
estimated that bona fide tourists arc actually

, about 50 per cent of this figure. Another facta"
, which needs to be considered is that while the

arrivals fran New Zeal~d and the:USA arc
quite high • over 5000 41 both ins~ces - the
majority of these arc Tongans returning to visit
friends and relatives and their use' of tourism
infrastructure is likely to be minimal. Cruise
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million and $43.9 million n'spectively. Official
remillances fa- the same years were .$9.2
million, .$13.5 million and ';13.9 million. It is
also estimated that other monies which could
be legitimalcly included ill these remittance
amounts actually becancl absa-bed into
tourism receipts.
Currency. Tonga's currency consists or
pa'anga (IS banknolcs) and ~eniti (cenL~). The
banknoles are in denominatil,"s of 20, 10, five,
two and one pa'anga. lbe ,uins arc fl'," one
pa'anga, 50, 20, 10 five. two and one seniti.
There have been a series of special roins
issued to commema-ate various national,
oommonweallh and intematic.-.a1 occasions.
Danks. The Natiooal Rescm: Bank of Tonga,
which commenced qJCralion in 1989•
provides all the duties of a central bank
including the issuing of the all eum:ncy. t.he
regulatioo of money supply and the
mainlcnance of fro:ign exchange controls. In
1991 the practice or delcrmining the ellchange
rate at par with the Austtalian dollar was
discontinued and replaced \\ith a weighted
basket of CUJrcncies. The Tongan
Development Dank (fDD) ha., been qJCrating
since 1977 to a~sist both Toogans and over.;eas
interests with development propcsals.
Traditiooally it has fa VOOIed rural and
agriculrural prt!jects but Industrial and
commercial proposals have ['C(enlly overtaken
the famer. particularly th()';e in the tourism
secta-. The bank draws its hoods primarily
from the government, the Asiall Development
Dank, the European Dcvelc.yment Fund and
the bilateral programmes of Amtralia and New
Zealand. In 1990 the bank'~ IoIa1 assets
exceeded .$21 million while its loan pcrtfolio
was $20 millioo.

Commercial banking is largely the <kmain or
the Bank of Tonga, a joint \'enlure of the
government which holds 40 per cent, and
Westpac Banking Capcration and the Dank
of Hawaii which bold 30 per cent each. The
bank is significantly involved in housing

including heallll services S4 million and
education $5.8 millioo. Tl1U\Sport and public
works expenditure was $4.6 million.
Taxcs. There has been a government move
from direct 10 indirect taxation, Personal
income tax has been reduced to a flat rale of 10
per cent from the earlier maximum marginal
rate of40 per cent.
Aiel & remittances. There cootinues to be a
heavy reliance 00 frn:ign aid as both grants
and tcclmical assiSlllnce fa funding the
development expenditure. In 1992 this was
expected 10 amount 10 S69.2 million. an
increase of over 100 per cent over the
development budget of the (Rvious financial
year which amounted to.$34 million. This is
attributed 10 increased assistance from the
Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the EC.
Bilaternl grants have lraditiooally accoonled
fee about 60 per cent of these funds with
Australia, New Zealand and Japan (a recent
<looa-) being the major sources. Grants from
multi-lateral agencies including the EC and the
Commoowealth Fund fa- Technical C0
operation follow in implXlallCC. Concess
iooary loans from the ADB, the Wa-Id Bank
and the European Investment Bank are also
useful. Tonga has access 10 a wide range of
external aid sources bul analysts say that, in
the loog term, domestic savings need 10 be
increased in order 10 red~ this heavy
dependence on eXlcmal sources rl finance.

Rt=nt maja- projects fooanced by foreign
aid have been the slrcelligbting rl Nuku'alofa,
the reclamation and building of the seawall in
Nuku'a1ofa, the airpcrt lenninal. the runway
extensions and the cullural centre.

Remiuance money 5Cnt fran Toogans
wak.ing abroad is a significant canponent of
the Toogan economy. Although diffiaJ.1t to
detail in exact lcrms, it is estimated that
apprmimately 43 per cent of the total receipts
in the balance of payments axne fran private
remittances. In 1987188, 1988189 md 1989190
remittances amounted to $36.8 millioo, .$35.6

revenues have not been able to keep pace with

00',.- As a result there has been an
ex~ -- Th. ed Iiance on txxrowed funds, e
maeas re t
failure of dcmestie revenues 10 meet recurren

diture peaked in 1989190 when the
ex~n . 'ta'
delicit reached $5 million, A maJa- ,ac
CCIItributing 10 the expansion of. xecum:nt

nditure was a series of publie semce
ex~ , es which in 1990 amoonted to 34
wage mm:as d .

cent 00 average. The trend was h:ulc
ID

~1 with a fcrtunate 28 per cent mcrellSe

. .1-estie revenue against ooly a five per
In U\..U' • The ' BSC
cent increase in tctal expenditure. mac

....:~",.;1 due to increased levels ofwas l',,,,-~y .
customs duties fer selected lDlpa1S,

Total government expenditure has increased
•__ ,,:1 by 17 percent per annum to a level of

su;auuy t budoet
.$120 million in 199U.n. The recurren b

was .$51.4 million and the devel~nt

bud
1:.._.1-1 ....:.....,.;ly by external all!, was

get, 'WJU<A.' l"''''-- 'ascd
$69.2 million. Government debt has mac

10 S53 millioo. ,
Fi fer detailed government expenditure.

at~ of publication, wete ooly availab~e
in full fCS' the 1989f)() fisca1 year. ~?lie
administralioo expenditure was S19.4 ~li?"
sccial and c:anmunity services S10.5 millioo

,.. ' F' I' ,,". Ch.mlcal.· U'lactur••: .....chln.ry
Crud. .' u•• ,.. ". ": .. "'. .

inat.rlal~ . . '., ...•.. ::"~:"" '.: -" "
, .

Food .tc. T1mb.r
o

5

20

vides tax and tariff cooeessions fer expert
Pf'? ._.1 enternric:r-~. The Tonga Developmentcnem",,' 't'._-- . to
Bank can provide loans and ass1Stance
f< 'gn invcstcn with joint venture partners.
~a1s which bring capital. employment

·ties, new teehnol.ogy and aca:ss to
<;P~__oh_ts are particularly favoorcd.
lCl'elgIl llW"""' 'd . are
Others which receive primty~I eratl.on
those which provide v:Uu~le lDlpert

. lioo and which cooId benefit other
subsbtu . include exten-
lcx:al manufactUrers. Incenllves .
sive laX holidays, no expert duqes and
generous repatriation of~ds. tariff: and
Tariffs. J)irccl infcnnallOO on s

incentives may be acquired ~ :
Department of UWour. Industnes
eanmerce, Nuku·a1ofa.

FINANCE. The overall ~cmie .~CY ~
or is to achieve c:cooooue stability as

=~a: cconanic growth. paIticul~lY tbrOOgb
\be development of a strooger pnvate secta·
Policies introduced have included chan~es to

and tariff systelllS and deregulatlOll to
the laX voorabl ccoocmie enviroo-
create a J:ll{Xe fa e . .

The """,,"",ment has tried 10 II\llllllaln a
menL b~·-·- bud t but daneslie
balanced recurrent ge

Merchandise Imports pa'anga million

(~101l/10 fill 1010/001

10
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Government finance 1988/89 -1991/92 (pa'an~a mllUons)
1988189 1989190 1990191 1991/92

(est.) (budgct)
Rcvenue 33.2 37.9 48.4 51.7

Tax revenue 24.7 27.0 34.3 37.3
Non-tax revenue 8.5 10.9 14.1 14.4

Exocnditure 59.9 78.1 82.3 120.6
Recum:nt 34.8 42.9 48.3 51.4
Development 25.1 ,35.2 34.0 69.2

Recurrent surplus -1.6 -5.0 0.1 0.3
Overall balance -26.7 -40.2 -33.9 -68.9

U1lLlTIES. The elec:tricity system is 230 V
AC 50 C)cles, gcoented by dieselD~. It is

Shipping services. Regiooal and intematicoal
shipping lines which service Tooga regularly
include Warner Pacific Une (Tooga based),
the Pacific Shipping Agency, Blue Star Line,
Ilawai'i Pacific line, Pacific Faum line and
Bali Hai line. Dcmestic and inter-island
shipping fer both passengers and cargo is
provided in the main by two large roll-on-roll
off ferries, the OlovaJra, and the Fokololo't:Q
Hau, operated by the Shipping Capa-atico of
Polynesia which is 60 per cent government
owned, as well as nwnbcr of smaller vessels
operated by Warner Pacific mxI Wallet
Trading.

Programmes are devoted to the ....me r:L local
artists. llke many Pacific netWlncs, it is an
impcrtant mediwn of cxxnmuniCltico between
villages, families and individuals and message
broadcasting is frequenl News !·roadcasts are
in Tcogan BIld English. The lEe operates an
FM station as well, broadcasting since 1988.
In 1989 a short-wave service was introduced in
Tonga funded by UNESCO.

A private club televisico service 'has been
operating fee several yc8I'S via satellite IIO:l:SS

and government televisioo is being developed.
There is coocem in the governmrnt that there
are no coolrols a regulatioos over the wide
spread a:mmercial video distribulico and it is

COMMUNICATIONS Tonga is well suggested that inappropriate malelial is having
equipped with post offices mxI agencies social ccosequenccs.
throughout the COO!\try. The stamps of the Print media. There is ate weekly newspaper,
natioo have been of considerable interest to the Tonga Chronicle, published each Thursday
philatelists in the past because of their unusual in Tcogan and English. It rovers Hems of local
design, fee CXBIIlple those in pineapple and and intematicoal interesl his' govcmment
banana shapes and in decal famal owned. There is also an independent Tcogan
Telecomnxmk:atioos. A modcrn tele- language newspaper, Ko'e' Kek'Q. Marangi
ammunieaticos syslem operaIcd by Cable and Tonga is a bimonthly magazine lIud there is a
Wireless I.Jd CCIlDCds Tcoga with the rest of monthly magazine called Tonga Today. A
the v.uld. Facsimile, telex and internaticoal monthly business 1I1II80zi0e ca.Ued Lali was
subsaibcr dialling are all available recently launcbed.
intematioonUy via the IN1'EI..SAT 6)'Stem Libraries, arclUftlI, 1D1SC\ID1S. In Nuku'alofa
through a majer earth statioo located in the 'Utue'a Public Library is in the basement cl
Nuku'alofn. the Catholic Basilica. Tempcrary membership

The Tcoga Telc:ammunicatkm Canm- is available, Public reading I'OCIJU arc in the
issioo is respcosible fee danestic services and Australian, New Zealand arid British
there is an cogoing upgrading IJ'O&"UDIIIC Consulates, open during office booJs. The USP
being funded by external aid, bah technical ' Extensico centre has a libmy fee reference and
and financial. The a.orently used lrqlo-sCaucr ' " 6tUdent use. The an:bivcs IlJ'e in the PalIlCC
system whicb axwccts the majer islands has Office and pennisBico to use them must be
insufficient capacity and the ammiSsioo is obtained fran the Palace Sca-c:tary, There is a
looking at the cptiOlJS cl installing • satellite large culll.lra1 centre just out cL the main town
system er an optical fibre 6)'SteDL IDD axle is are cL Nuku'alcL8, whicb houses sane royal
676. Brtefacts and wberc cultural demonstratioos
RadIo & TV. Broadcasting is administered by arc given.
the Tooga Broodcasting Canmissico (1BC).
Statico A3Z is known througboot !be Pacific
Islands ~ "Ibe eau c:L the Friendly Islands".

and economic loss"
acecrding to a Police
Department report. l\s
in many Pacific
countries every road
user, two or four
footed, 'asswnes right
of way.
AIrlines, Fua'amotu
International Airport
(2671 m) is serviced
by Air New Zealand,
Air Pacific,

Polynesian Airlines, Hawaiian Airlines and
Samoa Air and the notion's own Royal Tonga
Airlines, Services vary according to demand,
se:lSOll and international agreements. It can
take 747s. 1.lJpepau'u, Vava'u, is an
international port of entry for flights by Samoa
Air to and from Pago Pogo,
Airfields. Island airstrips are Salate Pilolevu
(1145 m) on Ha'apai, Lupepau'u (1700 m) on
Vava'u, Mata'aho (129 m)on NiuatopUlapu,
Lavinia (1039 m) on Niuafo'OlI and Kaufana
(130 m) on CUB, serviced regularly by Friendly
Island Airways. The major international
gateway is Fua'amotu 00 Tongalapu.
Port facilities, Principal pcrta of entry are
Nuku'alofa and Neiafu. lesser ',Pats, rarely
used are Pangai, Ha'afeva and Nomuka in
Ha'apai, Nafanua in 'Eua (upgraded in 1990),
Niuatoputapu and Niuafo'OlI. Facilities at the
Queen Salole Wharf in Nuku'alofa include two
deep water berths. two cargo transit' sheds,
fumigatico facilities" BIld cargo handling
facilities. Coolainer shipping 'accoonts for 70
per cent of all cargo. ," ..'

Nearby is the Touliki Harbour maintained by
the Tonga Defence Services as'-.. patrol boat
base. In Neiafu'shi~'~Wing less than seven
metres and no lcoger than 120 ID may berth
while ships of unlimited tonnage inust stand
off in' the,~ .,Iiarboi.tr:: anchaage at

"''Utuiei PoUit wbicb':~i~.wr;!kDt'frcm the
wharf. .' "':', .,' , • '

TRANSPORT. There are some 1789 km of
roods; 988 on Tongalapu, 323 on Vava'u, 238
011 Ha'apai, 146 co 'Eua and 94 on the Niuas.
Main highways account fCl' 81 km; 65 km on
Tongalapu, 9 km co Vava'u and 7 km on
Ha'apai. The majority of roads have crushed
ccral, gravcl Cl' dirt surfaces. There bas been a
rapid growth in =nt years (72 per cent
between 1985 and 1990) of imported, second
band, recooditicoed and ageing vehicles,
cootributing to coogestico of a road system not
designed fee such in<:teasing traffic.

Registered vehicles include 3010 cars, 966
trucks, 1032 taxis, US buses and 501 mota'
C)des. The driving abilities of licence holders
is of sanewbat indifferent quality BIld when
they are on the roads along with the
pc:dcstrians, pigs, dogs, chickens, httse-drawn
carts and cyclists, the results arc "a canplex
glUlle in which the stakes are life, death, social

fUlance which in 1989 accounted for 37.3 per
cent of total loans. Brancbes and agencies are
well distributed througbOllt the country.

The Australia and New Zealand ,Bank
(ANZ) opened in Tonga in December 1993
and the Malaysian Borneo Finance Bank
cp:ned in October 1993.
Finance centre. Offsbore banking laws were
enacted in 1984 and the legislation is under
review. There bas been some discussion about
the need ~er a small stock exchange.
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the responsibility of the Tonga Electrie Power
Board. Inacascd consumption and high
impcrtcd fuel costs have obliged the
government to cootinue investigation into
alternative energy sources as well as to
prcmotc energy cooservatioo. Cmrently used
equipment is also declining in reliability.

Water ocquisition is by both rain catchment
and frcm the underground table. Periods of
droogbt cause high demand on the water
lenses and there is a need to fW1her develq>
water catchment systems to supplement their
use. Village water supplies urgently require
developmeot and proper management 10
Nuku'alofa it is safe to drink, elsewhere it
sboo1d be treated. Four urban water systems
operated by the Tonga Water Board serve
aboot a quarter of the populatioo. Only 40 per
cent of the population have access to proper
sanitation facilities.
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APPENDIX 4: TABLES

..:", Total Recurrent Expenditure 22,100 26,500 48,100

Total Education Expenditutre 3,803 5,530 8,643

Total Primary Education Expenditure 1,999 2,650 4,329..
Ratio % 9 10 10

Total Development Expenditure 27,400 21,500 29,300

Education Development expenditure 2,192 2,307 2,000

Ratio % 8 11 7

Government Expenditure on Education

Total Recurrent Expenditure 100.0 100.0 100.0

Wages/Salaries 59.8 58.0 57.5

TravelfTransport 4.4 6.3 3.9

Maint. Ed. 0.5 0.9 5.2
,
I
i Ed. Instr. Mat. 5.7 5.5 3.7'--

I
Unif/Rations 5.9 5.4 6.1

I
USP Grant 6.9 8.9 9.2L

Teach. Travel 3.6 3.4 3.1

GranWol. 1.2 1.3 2.6

Travel. M/Stud 0.3 0.2 0.2

". Others 11.4 10.2 8.3

Breakdown of Education Expenditure (by components) (%)
~ Table 20 : Government Expenditure on Education, Kiribati.
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70 210 33.3

Butaritari 120 435 27.5

Marakei 20 285 7.0

";;', Abaiang 40 477 8.3,
1

i Tarawa 1,000 3,810 26.3I

~ Maiana 206 195 105.0
I
! Kuria 20 108 18.5

Abemama 140 298 47.0

Arorae 40 96 41.6

Line Is. 125 450 27.7

Aranuka 92 96 95.8

Nonouti n.a n.a n.a

Tab North 140 334 41.9

Tab South 40 119 33.1

Nikunau 90 190 47.3

Beru 120 210 57.1

Onotoa 180 180 100.0

Tamana 20 37 114.6
i
i Banaba n.a n.a n.aL

i Table 22: Preschool Enrolment Ratios by Island, 1990, Kiribati.
L
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Total 2,195 2,258 2,383

New Entrants 328 1,714 138 15 293 1,819 132 14 266 1,975 12 13
By Age 9

~,;,

Ratio % 15 78 6 1 13 80.5 5.8 0.9 11.1 82.8 5.4 0.7

l
I,

Total 2,195 2,258 2,614

New Entrants 244 1,929 125 11 223 2,186 115 9 204 2.294 110 6
By Age

Ratio % 11 83 5 8.8 86.3 4.5 0.4 7.8 87.7 4.2 .3

Table 23: New Entrants to Class 1, Kiribati.

Adult Population (1990) 27,580 44,346 71,926

Ratio % 38 62 100

, Class 1 - 7 12 12
--

Ratio % 100 100

i
Class 1 - 9 13 67 80i

Ii. _~

Ratio % 16.2 83.8 100

Total 13 79 92

Ratio % 14 86 100

Table 24: Rural-Urban Primary Schools and Adult Population, Kiribati.
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I Primary PODulation 17.489 19.222 20.472

Gross Enrolment 14,689 16,316 17,108

Ratio % 84 84.9 83.6

~) Urban 3,300 6,013 6,400.,

Ratio % 22 36.8 37

I. . Rural 11,389 10,303 10,708
I
I
I Ratio % 78 63.2 63I

Net Enrolment 14,191 15,931 16,836

Ratio % 81.1 82.9 82.24

Urban 3,224 5,977 6,377

Ratio % 18.4 31.1 31.1

Rural 10,967 9,954 6,377

62.7 51.8 51.1

Primary Children Not 2,800 2,906 3,364
Enrolled

Ratio % 16.01 15.12 16.43

Overage Primary Children 170 141 112
in School

I Urban 31 12 8
I
'-- Rural 139 129 104

I Underage Primary 328 244 160I
L Children in School

j Urban 45 24 15
I
I Rural 283 220 145l.

. Table 25: GrosslNet Enrolment Ratios (Urban-Rural), Kiribati.
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Total Enrolment 14,689 16,316 17.108

Boys 7,345 8,256 8,790

Ratio % 50 50.6 51.3

.... Girls 7,344 8,060 8,318

Ratio % 50 49.4 48.7

"- Urban 3,300 6,013 6,400

Ratio % 22.46 36.85 37.4

Rural 11,389 10,303 10,708

Ratio % 77.54 63.15 62.6

Number of Teacher 514 537 547

Number of female 295 317 324
Teachers

Ratio % 57 59 59

Table 26: Enrolment and Teachers, Kiribati.

Attendance Compulsory Compulsory Compulsory

Repetition 85 73 68

Ratio % 0.57 0.45 0.40

Survival rate (Class 1 - 87 91 91
6)

Enrolment 16,316 17108

, -

Expected to Complete 957 930 997 1005 1115 1080
(Cl. 1-6)

Urban 193 156 213 227 233 247
~

Rural 764 774 784 778 882 833

Completing Schools 833 813 918 908 1007 1003

Urban 196 189 373 341 453 432

Rural 637 624 545 567 554 571

Percentage Completing 87 87 92 90 90 93

Urban 101.6 121.2 175 150.2 194.1 174.9

Rural 83.4 80.6 69.5 72.9 62.81 68.6

Table 27: Attendance, Repetition and Survival Rates, Kiribati.
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APPENDIX 5

PILL Criteria for Marking

TOTALS

A test paper issued
BLA.NX to studen.ts but

returned unattempted.

I. ,

,

LITERACY LEVELS

LEVEL CRITERIA

Production and . .
cemprehension assured. If

5 any e==ors occu= they are
mi=.or •. If az:.y ommissions
occur, they are few, and
likely to be mere slips.

Seme real ability both to
produce and c cm":) r ehend

4 displayed, but iacki=.s
assured control over one
or o~er processes.

Evidence of scme capacity
to preduce or ccmprehe:d

3 (perhaps both), but
flawed by emmissions a:::.d
mistakes.

Mini:nal success at
production and/or

2 comprehension, but seme
attempt made to complete
the test.

Little or no response i:l
writi=.g: little or no

1 comprehension of basic
printed material -
displayed •.

A test paper issued to
BLANK students but retur:led

unattempted.

TOTAL

LEVEL

4

3

2

1

NUMERACY LEVELS

CRITBRIA

Assured centrol ever
all four basic
processes even if a
few errors are made.

Assured control over
seme basic processes,
but marred by major
weak:::.esses or
careless:::less.

Seme control over ene
or more basic
processes, but too
~y o~ssions er
errors to be certain.

Little or no response
to the questiens
asked.
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K iribali is all indcpelllIcnt republic amI
a Dlclllber of thc COlllm()l\wealth.
Thcn: arc three main isl:ullI gnlUps

strnddli.lJg UIC C<lualcr bctwccn four dcg 43
min N Ilnd 11 dcg 25 min S latiludc Bnd 169
32 min E to 150 dcg 14 nun W longitullc onll
co\'l:nng ovcr threc million sq kOl of ocean.
Wbcn UIC EEl is lidded this area npproacIlcs
fivc millioo sq km. 'lhc three gro.lps are Ille
Gilbcrts pt'CFCr (17 islands). thc l'lJocnix
Islands (cight) and Ule Nmhcm IJnc nnd
Southcrn Linc Islands (nine). llllnlling 33
islands plus 0ce:U1 lsl:uKI er Dannba. Total
population in 1990 was 72,298.

lbc QpiLa1 is D3irik.i 00 Tarnw:J, thc Il105t
(Xpulous isl:Uld.ltlics SOOIC 1800 km nmh of
Suv:!, Fiji. l.D.:al timc is 12 hwrs ahea<.l of
Glvrr.

Kiribati has relaincd the flag e>f lhc lriginnl
Drilish colouy of thc Gilhcrt :uKI E1licc Isl:uKls.
It dcpieu n fri&~le bin! poised in night avt:r a
sun 011 the hIXimn. '11u= wavy lines bencath
rerresent the Illrec isl:uKf groups of Ille
Gilbcrts, I'!J1~nix :Uld une l~lnOOs. l11e
national anlllclll is Teiruke Kain Kiri!xui
(Stand Kirib:Jli). Australiall cunency is Icgal
tender ill the counlry. Public holidays indude
I Janulll)', Good Friday, Ea.~lcr Monday. 12
July (Indc(lCndence Day). fusl Mc.K.Ioy in
August (Youlh Day). OuUtmaa Day and
DaungDny.· .
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APPENDIX 6

Background on Kiribati
(from: Pacific Yearbook, 1994)

\

fhe I'levil~ls 19115 census .....hich rC<.~Adcd

63,1l1l3. Of the 1I11al 1X1111lnlim Illelc wcrc
ovcr 70.41XJ wcrc I·Kirib~li, 11173 llf millc,l
clll11iCilY, )(.0 f,nll Tnvalll. 155 cun'llem,s mill
21lY Wel'C c1:t.~silicd IL' "olIlcrs".

lhe I~,pnlalim is vcry uncvcnly disuihu\<....I;
SwUI l'nrawa is UIC nltl;l 1X'lllllaICd island
willl 25,154, J.1.1l per cellt of UIC lI11a!.
1\1,ul~tilll1 dClIsily is vcry high hcre: Ulcrc are
15% persons per sq Jail coml':uetl wilh lhe
lIalillll~llJf 89 IlCl"S4u, per 5<1 km. L1nd alen of
SUUUI Tarawa is only 15.85(1 Jun. Al UIC olIlcr
end of UIC llCalc is KiriLimali «(]lIislJlla.~)

l~lall<! wilh a loud arca (lf 388,4 sel lun Blld a
('ollulaliOlI of 2537 (3.5 per cenl of loInl).
giving a density of OIlly seven persOll.• per 5<1
km.

'll1e 1X
'
plllalioll i.~ genemlly a }UllIg OllC wilh

40 per cent under 14 years of /lgc. 41l.5 pcr
O:lIt aged betwecu 15 allll 49 n/lll 11 IlCr o:nt
over 50 years. l'cm:lIcs oll!lIumbcr males
slighlly; 36,5<10 to 3.3,758. Allnual IX'IlIIlaliul
gltlwth mIc is 2.2 IlCr cent

Dcsidcs Soulh Tnrnwn IJthcr IOnj("lx'lIllI~ICd

islalllls I\l"'C IJUl:lIilmi 3786. Abni~lIg 5314.
Nl"uh Tarawa 3(,18. AllClJIRlua 3218 Bllll
Nuth TnIJilcuca 3257. 111c Gilbell gJUUI' is
IKYIIe 1093.3 per cent of UIC plll'ublil11 overall
DIKllhel'C oonlilllles 10 be a mmkcd whnll tll in
10 Ihe IlCIllIiniB!rolivo cenlnl. '
Cltbl:fL.hlp. On lndcpCrKIellt.oc':Day. '12 July

.. ',. . 1979.' all'·· PCTS01l5 'of ," KiIibnLi -: t1e~nt
TIlE PEOPLE. 1be people of Kiribali III'C'. BUlauBLically, bCenind .:·dU:zz:n;"·Or ":Kiribali.
c:illcd I-Kiril»ti. prooounccd ·cc-Kiribas".··'· 11106c ~ in: Klriboti ~~.:uol:. or .KiriboLi
They JJrC MieroncsiDIIS. and thcn:fore 'akin 10 , ... dC:;CCllt also bc=.~ a.tm:ns ,at iudcpeOOcocc.
tile Mnr.;lIolIcsc cle. In tile last CCOSIJ5 of 1990 .. ' " Wive.. or l-KiribnLi are eligihlc Jl1" cilm:IL.hil'.
Ulcre were 72,298. BlI in= of 8415 .inOll .' Dunl nnik'loIiiy,·~. j>rdLibilcd:·\::·:· >r::; .;...
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Banabans llUtemaLically became citiz&ns and
the coostitutioo safeguards other rights with
regard to reprcscntaLion in the house of
assembly, Banaba land and entry into Banaba.
Language. The peqlle speak a Mic:ronesian
dialect. There arc only 13 letters in the written
language and "5" is not ooe of them. A "t"
followed by an "i" is pronounced "5" which
explains the pronunciation of Kiribati as
"Kiribas". Englisb is widely. used and is used
in official COOllIIunications.

Migration. Generally J-Kiribati do nOl leave
their islands in great numbers although small
a:mmunilies C3I1 be found in the Solomon
Islands and neighbouring Mic:ronesian slalcs,
particularly in Nauru - wbere they ....me the
pho;phalc - and TuvaJu. They also go overseas
scclcing higher educatioo. They have a
repulatioo as fine seamen, a marine training
school baving operalcd successfully on Tarawa
fer a number ofyears, and they arc often found
in the acws of inlcmaLiooal shipping lines.
Remil1.ilru:eS £rem ....meers overseas to families
back home arc an impatant part of the
cealomy.

Religion. The Kiribati Protestant Church with
28.303 followers and the Catholic ChW'Ch with
38,665 have by far the greatest influence.
Other faiths include Seventh Day Adventists
1358, Baha'i 1703. Latter day Saints 1197 and
a smattering ofother revivalist churches.

Lifestyle. The lifestyle of the people has been
very much focussed on the sea. The geography
of the atoll bas cootributed le the development
of a self-sufficienl, subsislcDCC cc:ooany which
revolves ammd fishing, the <XXalut trees and
the harvesting of staple root cops. This,
however. is changing as the seemingly "easier"
c:xislcDCC of the cash ccooany overtakes the
hard WIXk required in a subsislcncc onc.
Impcrted foodslUIfs arc mpidly beaming mere
desirable in both urban and rnral areas.
Recratioos. Kiribati bas a slrOng martial arts
tradiLioo which is undergoing a spirit.cd

revival. Other ttaditiooal pastimes arc games
of varioos kinds, including the making of
string figures, and canoe racing. Introduced
spats include volley ball and soccer.

Uqm:r is available fran a limited number of
outlets. The I-Kiribali may drink beer, liquoc
or sour loddy (made from coconut palm) but
may not sell any without a licence. A number
of islands have banned the sale of alcoboi
altogether. Gambling is not widespread, but
card games arc popular.

LAND & ENVIRONMENT. The lotalland
area is only 810.7 sq km spread over three
million sq km of ocean. The islands eXlcnd
over 3870 km fmn Banaba in the west to
Kiritimati in the cast and 2050 km fran
Tcraina in the ncrth to Flint in the south.

The Gilbert Group lota1s 285.5 sq km sbared
between 19 islands. They range from tiny
Tamana ,of 4.7 sq km (population 1396),
Danaba, known also as Ocean Island, at 6.3 sq
km (284), Makin of 7.9 sq km (1762) and
Arcnc 95 sq km (1440) to Ahcmama, the
largest at 27.4 sq km (3218), followed c1o;cly
by Ncrth Tabilcuea at 25.8 sq km (3257).
Other islands in the .group are Bularilari.
Marakei, Abaiang, Ncrth Tnrawa. South
Tarawa. Maiana, Kuria, Aranuka, Nonooti.
South Tabilcuca, Beru, Nikunau and Onotoa.

The line and Phoenix Islands total 525 sq
km with Kiritimnti Island claiming 388.4. sq
km (2537). Tabuaeran. focmerly called
Fanning, 33.7 sq km (1309). Tcraina, fcnnerly
called Washington. 9.6 sq km (936) and
Kanton 9.2 sq km (45) representing the
inhabited islands. The line Islands also
include Maiden. Starbuck, Vo;tok, c8.roline
and Flint The Phoenix group includes, apart
from !Canton, Orona, Nikumara'o.' MIUU1l,
Rawaki, Bimie, McKcan and Endcrbury.
. The islands are all low lying atolls with the
exa:ptioo ofBanaba which rises to 87 m. The
terrain is generally caaJ. rocIc with only a thin
layer cC hard sand and soil which suppcrts
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lil1le in the way of vegetation. There are no
rivers but mo;t of the islands enclose a.lagooo.
C1lmate. The topical climalc is moderated by
the ncrtheast tradewinds frcm March le
October but from November to February the
beat C3I1 be extreme. 'This is also the 'lVCt
seasoo wben the Wl:SlCIlics prcdaninalc.
There is little seasonal variatioo in the
lcmpcratures; the thermanelcr ranges between
22 and 37 <leg C but generally reads between
26 and 32 deg.

Rainfall varies considerably from group to
group. The far ncrthem islands can average
over 3000 mm per annum while the srothcm
receive less than 1000 mm. Banaba Island is
prooe to severe droogbts which can last many
months. At such times as little as 200 mm can
fall in a year. Tarawa rca::ives sane 1500 mm
pcrannum.

Flora & fauna. The thin layer of soil.
approximately 25 ID, 00 the atolls suppats
little growth apart fmn seaside saub,
pandanus and axoouts. Native land fauna is
limited to the PoIyncsian rat and two species of

. 1izMds. Sea life. bo'IVCver, is considerably
richer with a great variety of birds. fisbes and
a:rals.

RecIamation. On urban Tarawa the Tcmaiku
Reclamatioo Scheme in 1970 retrieved a1most
3 sq km from the lagl)C(l adjlll%nlle the airpcrt
runway. Conslant vigilance is required le slOp
the sea encroaching 00 what precious land
there is.
Land tenure. Mast of the land in the Gilbcrts
is owned by I-Kiribati in small holdings. The
sale of land by lccals to Dal-nBliooals had been
prOOibited since 1917. Only m imigni.ficant
area cC land remains alienated, mostly owned
by the missions. Land affain llrC supervised by
the ministry r:i banc affain and
dccentralisatioo. Until 1983 Tenina and most
of Tabuacran in the I..inc Group were the
freehold property ci a subsidiary of Burns
Philp, & Co Ltd, but af\a negctiatioos spread

over several years the govenunent acquired
Teraina and the tanl'any's holdings on
Tabuacran fer $1.5 millioo. Kiritimati is
owned and waked by the government as a
plantation and it would tikc to see toorism
dew:loped ben:.

Land ownership in eu.~tomary law, which
has been cxxli.ficd, does not include
unrcstriclcd right of disposal. Tenure is a fatn
of limit.cd entail and gencraJ1y speaking, the
owner is regard as having no II1CI'C than a life
inlcrest and is required le pass the land le his
next ofkin at his death.

1bcrc arc a few circwnstances, bo'IVCvcr.
under whicb an owner may dispo;c of land to
other than his next of kin and these
circumstances account IOC most of the
incessant land litigation which so IrullXcd a
feature in the life cC Kiribat i.

The custanmy inbcritmee law whereby each
child receives a share of the parents' land has
led to a:rJtinuous subdivisioo so that sane
holdings now cmsist of mly three a- four
OOCCI\ut trees. As is to be expected. this ram
of subdivisioo is IICCCI11p3nied by the wide
spread fragmentation r:i the holdings r:i
individuals. both 00 ooe ~Iand and bet'lVCcn
several islands. The result Is the ananaJy that
despite such land hungc:f. tile general standard
cCcultivation and development is low.

The government bas triC'd le <XXltml these
two problems by el1aJUlaging ov.ners le
coosolidalc their boldiDgs by exchange er
leasing,' ;.00 by advising lands COlD1s when
distributing estates to Aw,d the customary

practice cl subdividing cVCIY plot of land and
iostelld to share the plots bt:twecn the next ci
kin. In additioo. foI.lowing the Neglected lands
Ordinance eX 1959. Ibc government redistri
buled coosidcrable boldings.

Main problems in recenl times. part fra:n
land ownership, have centr«l 00 the adequate
supply cl development land in urban Tarawa.
whicb the government is seeking to provide
under leasing mangements. In 1983 a land
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leasing system was initiated 00 Kiritimati.

GOVERNMENf. Fran November 1976 to
12 July 1979 Kiribati had internal self
government. I1 was aiginally decided that the
country would gain its independence in June
1978 but the protracted bid by the Banabans to
secede and 10 have their island pl~ under
the protcctioo of Fiji as their.other island of
Rabi is in Fiji, caused a pootpooement. The
date was eventually set after the British
Gov=ent had ruled against the Banaban's
claim.

Natiooal government. The government
a:nsists of the president, who is head of state
and head of government, a cabinet which
includes the president, vice president and eight
other ministers Cran the elected house of
assembly (called the Maneaba-ni-Maung
arabu), and the atlCmey general. The
presidents appoints his own cabinet but he
himself is natiooally elected &an several
c:mdidates put fcrward by the house of
assembly. No ooe other than an elected
member of the assembly can be president
Should he lose a vote of lIO-COOfidence, the
CXXIStitutioo provides fer a counciI c:i state,
ccmprised of the chairman fer the public
service axnmissioo, the chief justice and the
speaker of the Maneaba-ni,MQJUlgarabu, to
assume respoosibility until an electioo is held,
a situatioo which cx:curred in mid-l994.

The term of office fer both president and
elected members is fOOl" years. A president can
be re-clccte:d fer two mere terms. A vice
president who assumes the office of president
befac his fulllcnn has expired can saw ally
two further terms in office as JRSident
Presidential powers include the gJlII1ting of
paIdoos co advice r:i cabinet, withholding
asset to a bill if he believes it would be
inCXXISistent with the coostitutioo.

The Maneaba-ni-Maungatabu coosists of 41
elected members including a representative c:i

the Banabans and the attaney general as an
ex.<>flicio member. Elections arc held every
fuurycars.
Local government. Elected councils arc
established 00 all permanently inhabited
islands. They have jurisdictioo over their own
revenue and expenditure, raising money
through taxation. The scattered nature of the
oountry encourages OOIlsidcrable local
autoocmy although they all a:me under the
umbrella of the minister fer hcme affairs.

JUSTICE. There is a high cant with a chief
justice appointed by the president after
a:nsultation with the cabinet and public
service canmissioo. Other judges arc
appointed as necessary 00 advice &an the
chief justice sitting with the public service
canmission. The high cant has aiginal
jurisdiction to hear and decide questions
relating to interpretation of the a:nstitution and
to decide 00 any civil er aiminal proceedings,
incI'uding those in any subcrdioate lXlUI'l

There is a cant of appeal presided over the
by chief justice, other high cant judges and
other quiilified pcrsoos as deemed necessary.
There is also right of appeal to the judicial
ammittec ofBritish Privy Coonci1.' ..

Magistrates'row1s hear land, civil and less
serious criminal cases (thooc which carry up 10
five years imprisonment and fmes up to $5(0).
Three DUlgistrates sit to hear such cases.
English ammco law is rescrted .. to . when
Kiribati statutay law is insufficient ...
POUce. As 'well as having rcspcosibility fer
law and crder the police ferce' is also
responsible fer firc,-fighting in certain areas.
namely ihe aiIpcrt' ,and wban .Tarawa. Fer
police purposes 'the lXlUI1!J'Y is w.~.dc:d into,
seven' districts,'- Ncrthem,·. Taraws,' Central.

. Southern. South EaStern, B~ab8'aiu:! the line
. Group.: Each:..d!strlCt .is';~ by an'
, assistao~ ..inSpccti:i- .~~','.~ ::cX~pti~" ,of
'Taiawa.~·"The ferce is "about '260 stroog. A
section of tl;Je police cOntrols the patrol boat
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lbere arc several prisoos and lock-ups, the
main ones being Belio and Dairiki on Tarawa,
North Tabiteuea and Kiritimati. Prison
population average~ about 70 per annum.
lhere is a policy to employ prison labour for
public benefit and as part of a rebabilitation
programme.

DEFENCE. There is no defence
establishment within the nation but it does
rcceive some clvii aid and assistance wi th
maritime surveillance flan the Australian
defence tx:lq)Cration programme and the New
Zealand defence mutual assistance
programme.

EDUCATION. The objectives of the
education policy arc to provide free and
oompulscxy eductiCX1, to p!tIIlctC a unified
system of educatioo and to develop secmdary
auriculums which will be salisfactay fer
th05C who chOO5e to live in the rural based
economy as well as to meet the country's need
for a skilled technical, professional and
administrative labour fcrcc.

Primary. Primary enrolments stand at about
13,500 attending 110 gOvernment run schools
and two private church schools. Fees were
abolished in 1983 and in lm D106t mission
schools ch1J5e to merge with the government
system. M1J5t teachers are well trained and the
pupil:teacher rntio is 1:29.

Secoodary. Enrolments in seaxlC1ary schoo1s
are about 2500 at ten 5CalIIdaiy schools. The
academic secon<lary scbooIs direct their
students towards technical and professional
ocaJpatioos whenever PlJ55ible while sane
direct their effa-ts into subjects which will be
of benefit to people who stay within the village
c:coocmy.

Eghi of the sccoodary schools arc church
operated. Students aim fer the Kiribati Junier
Certificate and at the government's King

Gcorge V school and the Catholic SenilX'
CoUege students may sit the New Zealand
school certificate.
Technical & mcallonaJ. The Tarawa
Technical Institute on Betio provides full time,
part time and evening courses. It is heavily
committed to training lIuter island people in
skills associated with !c( 'hnical projects. It also
ofTers secretarial studJes. accountancy and
clerical courses. The- Tarawa Teachers
Training College is responsible for primary
teacher training and enrolments have been
steadily increasing in l'Cl:ent years. (ft'er three
quarters of the lcacher~ arc local.ly trained.
Nurses are trained at the NW'Sing Scboo1.

The Maritime Training School. started in
1967 by a joint agno;cmcnt between the
administration and a British and German
shipping oompany, caKlncts 18 month courses
in ~ic seamanship a~ well as upgrading
coorses including sJlecial four week
fircfigbting and lifeboal courses fill' seamen
wanting to bceane able seamen. qualified
stewards a' qualified mOllJ1J1en. The school is
suppcrtcd by the New Zealand Government.

This training has enabled many I-Kiribati
males to get regular employment with overseas
shipping lines. Sane 1070 arc cmplO)'Cd as
crewmen remitting over S2 millioo annually to
families at banc, a valuallle OOIllribution to the
economy. Cooditions for I·Kiribati seaman are
enforced by the Kiribati Trade Union
Coogrcss.
Tertiary. Tertiary edueatioo is available
through the University of the South Pacific
&tcnsioo Centre 00 Tmawa which in 1991
had 384 ltu<!ents enrolled in degree courses.
and 227 pursuing oontinuing education,
Another 58 were ltudying internally It the
USP campus in Suva. Other students attend
tertimy institutions in New Zealand. Australia
and other Pacific locations.

LABOUR. In the 1990 census 1J.142 people
over the age of 15 declared themselves to be
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Emnlovment bv Sector 1985 & 1990
1985 1990

Apriculturc & Fishin<! 481 2569
Manufacturinl! 132 622
Utilities 232 301
Construction 440 330
Wholesale & Retail Trades 1127 1341
Transnnrt & Communication 1050 921
Finance 93 441
Public Admini~tration 1601 2123
Education 687 780
Health 284 380
Other Services 850 1325
TOTAL 6991 11.142

employed in !he formal cash economy.
Anolher 20,568 were classified as village
~'trkers which includes subsistence activities
such as fishing and gmlening. and 6437 were
doing hcme duties. Only 900 people declam1
!hemselves as unempIO)t:d. The total
population over !he age of 15 is 43.142.

The figures did not include I-Kiribati
emplO)t:d on international ships or wa-)cing
elsewhere overseas. An estimate of this
number is about 2000, including 1070
crewmen and scme 500 wa-king on !he
phosphate diggings in Nauru.

The fcmtal employment sector is heavily
dominated by males. For example, 5233 males
were emplO)'Cd in !he cash economy in 1990
o::mparcd to 1758 female~. This ratio
rcm:ililed unchanged from !he 1985 census
figures. Public administration employed 2123,
wholesale and retail, trades 1341, olher
services 1325 and transptXt and
communication 921. The education and health
secta'S accounted fer 780 and 380 respectively.
There was a marked .increase in famal"
employment between !he 1985 and 1990
census; 6991 up to 11.142. However, !he
labour fcrce continues to expand mcxe rapidly
!han do employment opportunities.

The public seclor is by far !he greatest source

of employment and is administered by !he
public service commission. It aa:ounts for 62
per cenl of fcmtal employ·ment. ,
Wages. Detailed infcnn·ation on !he nation's
employment conditions is not available, but
wages arc generally amongst !he lowest in !he
Pacific. Seamen earn better wages
internationally but exact figures arc obscure.
Industrial relatJoos. There arc unions
representing various sectors of industry and in
1982. with the assistance,of the Australian
Council of Trade Unions, they fe:t1lled the
Kiribati Trade Union Congress, a member of
!he International Confederation of Free Trade
Unions.
Social security. The National Provident Fund
was established in 1977 to provide a social
security seheme fer employec:s. It is a legal
requirement for all employers la register
!hemselves and !heir employees with !he fund.
Employees pay five per cent of their basic
salary to !he ~d and !he employer pays an
equal amount., M~mbers may, withdraw !heir
funds in a lump sum 'when !hey, re~h 50

'years. There is also a provision for a sPecial
death benefit ,under ,certain, conditions:, ,lbe

"fund'~ ~se,ts ~tand a~ ~~e ~f:~,~on. ':',,' '

HEAL11I. There arc two hospitals on Tarawa
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which provide axnprehensive health services
as well as dental care. The principal Tunglll'U
Central Hospital at Dikenibcu also has a
mental heal!h department. The olher is !he
much smaller Detio General Hospital. There
arc sane 200 hospital beds altogether.
Dispensaries and health clinics throoghout the
islands provide basic curative and preventative
medical services. All serious cases arc referred
to Tarawa.

Nurses arc trained loca1Jy and I-Kiribati who
wish la bcGane doctors usually attend !he Fiji
School of Medicine.
Diseases. Tuberculosis still prevails in Kiribati
but the maja- health problems facing the
community arc diarrhoeal diseases caused by
pocr sanitation and unsafe drinking water. Eye
disease like conjunctivitis and skin infections
arc also canmon.

The deteria-ating dietary pallcm on !he
nation is a direct result of a transition fran a
traditional subsistence agricultural econOOlY la
a cash economy. Consumptial of impatcd,
~ssed foods, high in sugar, salt and fat
content, is socially desirable and it is !he
concern of the health department to inaease
social awareness of the nud fer fresh produce
and good hygiene as preventative measures la
avoid the illnesses which usually aceanpany
western diets and econcmies • hypertension,
heart diseases. obesity and diabetes. Family
planning education is also a Iriaity in a
coontry with a high birth rate and such limited
land availability but cooperatioo !ran the
prcdcminant Catholic Church is I ~uisite.

llie expectancy is about 53 ~, low in
canparison to similar countries. The audc
dea!h rate is 14 per 1000; audc birth rate is
high at 37.5 per 1000. The infant mcrtality rate
is also high at 82 per 1000 births.

HOUSING. The Kiribati HOllSin& Autbcrity
provides low cost loans fer housing. Generally
land is a problem because erratic lubdivision
has caused availability la decline .00 plots arc

often too small la build on. MlIlctials arc a mix
of traditional and impcrtcd. the latter being
very expensive because of shipping costs and
often irregularly available. Tarawa is
extremely overaowdcd and a lot of b<nsing is
coogested and improvised. IIften verging on
slum conditions.

ECONOMY. Despite obstacles such as
limited resources, isolation alld !he scattered
nature of !he coontry Kiriball has maintained
a reasonably stable eaxJcmy and has never had
a budget deficit. h ste3dfastly avoids
borrowing money overseas CJI canmcrcial
terms and has a public sector wage policy
which is aimed at helping the government "live
within its means". Inocme ficm the revenue
equalisation reserve fund (l11OOC)' invested
intcmatiOD!illy), is a valuable fmancial
resoorce, partiallarly in its contributiCJI to the
rcanrent budget and la otfset the trade deficit.
The country has limited potential fer further
development of its agricultural base er
manufacturing industries bllt can further
exploit its marine resources 10 provide better
yields. Trorism has sane potential but is
dependent CIl other faetas such as increased
inlcmatiooal ac:ccss and infrastruct1lrc
including accaru:nodations. 'Ibis remains a
"cbidc.en and egg" situation throogbout the
Pacific: who will make the first majer
investment, airlines or hotels?

Kiribati was designated I least developed
ln1IItry by the UN in 1987 ancl GDP per head
is onc cL the lowest in the Pacific Islands.:
S696 in 1989.
Prinary producdoo. Agriculture is • majcr
canponcDt cL the ccmcmy bolh at subsisteoce
level and as an expert canmodity. Althoogh
land is exlremely limited and soil cmditiCllS
arc scant, la say the least, there is potential fa'
fw1her development in suhsislCoce production
wi!h improved aqJping and &aJ care. Expert
earnings fran agricultural prcduce lcta1Ied
S2.7 million in 1990.
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Copra and Fish Exports 1983-1990 $'000

I--+-coprll Flah

confiscated frcm poachers.
Tunbcr. Apart frcm axoout palms which are
used fer house constructillll all other timber
requirements must be iml'crted. Attempts to
grow other timbers, primarily on Kiritimati. to
reduce imports have not oo,n successful..
l\Unerals. Mining currently dces nol ha ve a
role in the ca:lllOO1y althC'lIgh there is some
speculation about future mining of residual
phosphate deposits on Banaba and of
manganese nodules located in the line Islands.
The Banaba mine was cia-cd in 1979 with a
resulting drastic effect on the OJUnty's
earnings. Fer example in 1979 phc6phalc
wath S18 million was mined with the
government retaining S6.6 million. In April
1981 the Banabans accepted payment of $10
milliou fran Britain as canpensation fcr 50
~ars of exploitatioo of the island in return fer
indemnifying the Australia, New Zealand and
British Governments frtm further legal actioo.

MANUFACTURING. Small scale enter
prises manufacture biscuits, soap, COlXJl1ut oil,
furniture, utensils, rubber thoogs, salt.
garments and leather good.~ fer the domestic
market Most private enterprises are centred
00 Tarawa but the govenunent encourages
deoentralisatioo wherever feasible and
supplies finance through the national loam
board.

Impert substitutions art' always viewed
favourably. Only salt. produced 00 Kiritimati,
and garments made up frtm fabrics brought in
frtm Ftii. have expert potential at this stage.
Other lXllIUIIIJdities which hl\ve been identified
as having possibilities inClude the productioo
c:i OClCa1ut cream, animal feed and fish meal.

Currently this secta employs about 600
people and contributes about two per cent to
GDP. ~: Obstacles which hinder grealer
development are the small size of the danestic
market. high transpert· COlts incaning raw
materials and potential experts, lack of skilled

finance. It was reopened six IIIOOths laler al\cr
some restructuring.

Another govenunent venlurc, the marine
exp<Xt division established 00 Kiritimati in
1987, suffer similar problems as wen as
irregular services to get its lobsler, kingfish
and milkfish 10 the Hawaiian and Japanese
markets. FIsh is an impcrtant part of the 1
Kiribati diet and apart £ran supplying the
home markets another valuable market is the 1
Kiribati community on Nawu. Another area
with growth potential is conlrolled fanning of a
variety of marine resources - bait /ish. trochus,
seawccds and milkfish fer example - in the
many lagoons. Seaweed is already overtaking
copra in a number of areas as the primary crop.
In 1990 exports were worth $0.7 milliou.

lnuncdiate fishing revenue is lIIXjuircd frcm
the issuing of licences to fCl'Cign vessels.
Since 1979 Japanese, Taiwanese .and South
Kcrcan vessels have been fishing these ~atcrs
regularly. In 1985 the govcmmcnt signed an
agreement with the then Soviet Union fer a fee
of SI.5 million per annum and tola1 fish
catebes by fcrcign vessels rose to a peak of
25,599 tonnes in 1986. The agrecmentlapscd
the same yt:Br, however, when the Russians
wanted. the fee reduced because the catch was
not as great as expected. The Australian
Govenunent had made their displeasure to the
agreement m05t obvious all a1oog. The Soviet
place was taken by the Americans fonowing
the signing of the SaJth Pacific Regional
Fisheries Treaty in 1987, a Faum FIsheries
Agency initiative.

FIsh royalties, as they are refcm:d to, peaked
in 1986 at S3.7 million, dcdined between
1987 and 1989 to about $2.5 milliou per
annum and then increased slwply in 1990 to
S3.9 millioo and then spectacu1ariy in 1991 to
SI1.3 million. The marked increase is
contributed 10 mere intensive fishing by
fcrcign vessels, concerted effau by authaities
to coI.Icct royalties due and sane extra gains
from the sale of vessels and catches

:" :. .. '. ~:
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include brcadfiuil, taro, bananas and papaya as
wen as a rnnge of vegetables grown fer hane
lXlIlSumption and as cash crops in the markets.
Lil'tStock. The livestock production unit
breeds pigs and poultry which it seOs to
contract growers who have small conunercial
enlctprises fer supplying the dlJlIlcstic demand
fer pak. poultry and eggs. Goats are being
bred fer consumptioo as wen. There is a
UNDP funded scheme operating which aims to
help the IXlUllty achieve self·sufficiency in
these canmodities.
Fishing. The IXlUlltry has very large marine
resooxces including the very canmercially
viable skipjack tuna and yt:nowfin tuna. The
dootestic canmcrcialfishing industry has been
centred on Te Mautari Ltd. established at
Betio in 1981 by the govemment Frozen tuna
as expcrtcd to canneries in Koo:a, the
Marshall Lilands and, primarily, American
Samoa. Between 1983 and 1990 fish exp<n5
earned S12 million with 1989 being the best
~ar with earnings of S2.6 milliOlL and 1987.
a year of bad weather, the lowest at SO.8
millioo. In 1991 the government suspended Te
Mautari's operatious because of pocr technical
capacity, pea management and lack of
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Copra. Copra is a canmodity very much at the
mercy of international pricing systems and the
vagaries of weather as the chart shows. 1986
and 1987 were very bad yt:ars with earnings
virtually ceasing. However, there has been
sane stabilisatioo in prices in the early 19905
and this improved situatioo will hopefully
lXXltinue. There are proposals to increase new
COlXJl1ut plantings as well as replanting in the
Ncrthem line and Phoenix islands, especially
Kiritimati. Tabuac:ran and Teraina, which
oouId consolidate cam.ings with the increased
yield.

Over 85 per cent of oopra goes to the
Netherlands fer oil pnxcssing and the balance
usually goes to the Marshall Lilands. In the
Gilberts groop oopra is cut by booseholds and
sold to the island cooperatives who in turn sell
it to the Kiribati oopra society. In the line
islands the government has set up copra
cutting schemes. Cutters arc licenced 10 cut a
minimum qUOla ofcopra per ~onth which they
!hen sell ID the scheme. All copra is expcrtcd
frtm Betio in South Tarawa.
Fruit & Yegetables. Apart £ran COlXJl1uts and
pandanus - vital fer weaving. handicraft and
house building - other agrial1tural products
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Vlsllor Arrivals 1983-1990

LOCAL COMMERCE.l...ccaI relailtrade is
dcrninaled by Ihe cooperative societies
allhough lheir impcrtancc bas been declining
in recent years. On lhe outer Gilben islands
lhey act as outlets fa- retail goods as well as
buying points fa- cqrra. In lhe Une islands
lhey sell only a:mumcr goods. On Tarawa
they act mainly as retail outlets and one buys
cqrra. As well as acting as distribution points

wcrkers and finance. weak infrastructure and
limit.crl land available fa- industrial
development

The government has established a small,
eight sac industrial estate on South Tarawa le
provide fully serviced facilitates in an effoct le
overcane sane of Ihese obstacles. Another
step was the establishment of the Development
Bank of lGribati in 1987 with private seca
development as a Prlaity

The cottage industry of handicraft production
-lhe l-Kiribati are renowned fCX' very fine work
- currently lXX\tributes a very small amount to
lhe natiooal econany but is a valuable soura:
of immediate t:lSh ineane fa- many families.

and pea weather were oonlrihuting fadrn as
well as the tempcr.uy closure of Ihe
government's fishing operation. A favourable
result fran a DeW expat canmodity. dried
seaweed, partly offset the poet" results of the
others.

1mpa1S m;e slightly fran $28.2 millioo in
1988 le $33 millioo in 1991 tllen dramatically
in 1992 le SSO.5 million. resulting in a trade
deficit of over S44 million. Food items make
up 30 per cent of impats. machinery and
transpert equipment 23 per cell!., mineral fuels
11 per cent wilh the balance a Insisting mainly
of manufactured goods, chemicals, beverages
and tobacco in that aUer of pril rity.

Australia is the main SOlDCC of impats,
acaJUIlting fa- sane 33 per a:nt Japan. Fiji.
USA and New Zealand, 8IIllX1g others. are
other trade partners. It is antidpatcd lhat !he
trade deficit will continue at !his level fa- sane
time. Most of the impatcd olpital items are
financed by kreign aid.
Trade agreemeot'l. Kiribati is a beneficiary of
the Soulh Pacific Regional Trade and
EaJoomic Cooperation Agx1:c:mcnt
(SPAR1KA) which gives it access to
Australian and New Zealand marlcets wilh
impat duty exemptions. It also receives
preferential tcnns under tbe Generalised
System of Preferences (GSP) t(l US, Canadian.
Japanese and non-EC markets and tlJe Lc.me
Conventions fer !he EC market
Export ioccoliw:s. Current incentives to
private investment ~ developing industries
with expert potential include improved credit
facilities. sbat term tariff protection. provisioo
of training and lechnical. fmancial and
administrative skills. m.arkttillg suppcrt and
appropriate 6scaI incentives fir approved
enlcTprises.

While I-Kiribati enlreprcnelD 8 an: preferred.
lhe govcmmcot r=:JgI1ises the need fer. and
welcanes. fc:reign investment in developing
the private secta. The Fa:eign Investment Ad.
1985 sets a1t the principles and procedures

OVERSEAS TRADE. Experts in 1989
lolal.Ied 56.4 million rompared to the 1988
figure of $6.7 million. The figures declined
significantly in 1990 le $3.7 ritillioo, but by
1992 had risen le S65 millioo, In 1992 cqn
OOIllprised 67 per cent of,lhe total, fISh 9.6 per
cent, seaweed 4.4 per cent with shark fin,
bandiCl'llft and re-<:Xpcxts IlCCOUlIting fer lhe
balance. Copra, which fer several years weot
mainly 10 !he Netherlands fer processing. wcnt
in 19921argely to Bangladesh, and fISh mainly
le Fiji. A sharp decline in IXlpIll and fish
cxpa1S in 1990 caused the much lower trade
figure fa- that year. lmver intemaliooal prices

visitas come fran Australia, New Zealand
and !be USA The majcr coostraints 00 future
develqmJent of Ihe lctJrism &ectcr lIle the
alU/Itry's isolated locatioo. a sericm lack of air
services and very limited infrastructure.
Toorism on islands other than Tarawa and
Kiritimali is non-cxistent and it is government
poIil.)' le protect some of Ihe mm: fragile
eulturn1 pockets from any potentially negative,
real a- perceived, lctJrist influences. Tarawa
received 2761 visitas in 1990 and Kirilimati
661.

A develq>ment plan has been prepared by
the Toorism Council of the Soulh Pacific
(TCSP), of which IGrlbati is a member, le

ensure conlrolled growth. The TCSP provides
on location training courses fa- staff at all
levels of the ,industry as well. The Kiribati
Visitcn Bureau is the government organisatioo
set up to decide on suitable pranotioo outlets
and le advise it on viable developments. The
country's prime lctJrism resouroes are the
marine and seabird populations 00 and around
Kiritimati and the wnr relics lian wwn
around Betio. The very fragile ecosystem,
although an atlractioo. needs prctection ralher
than exploitation. .

The government operates lhe Otinlai Hotel
on South Tnrawa and lhe Captain Code Hotel,
Kiritimali. ..KJ,lIImoU

TOURISM. Visia arrivals in 1992 were
2537. an increase on lhe previous ycnr's figure
of 2100. The majaity of Ihese are I-Kiribati
"returning le sce families and friends, mainly
Iian Nauru and Tuvalu. The few ~~~atiooal

fa- impc.rted goods. they also offer other
services such as a market fa- handia-aft and
local produce. lbere are some 360 primary
coopcratives throughout the alU/Ilry.

There are two secondary cooperative
societies - the Kiribali Copra Cooperative and
the Kiribati Wholesale Cooperative which is
the lnrgest impa1er ofconsumer goods and Ihe
main wholesaler in the OOWllry. It main role is
as a supplier le goods le the primary
coopcratives. It has its own retail outlet in
Tarawa. The Abamakao Trading Lld is lhe
second main wholesale erganisalion. It is
largely government owned and OOIlleS under
the Kiribati Development Bank.

There are over 1100 businesses, including
coopcratives. wholesale a-ganisations and
staes. throughout the couotry, two Ihirds 00

Soolh Tarawa.
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proceeds of phaiphalc royaItirs as a form of
government savings to be used to maintain the
recurrent budget when requin:d. It has grown
substantia1ly from S3 million in 1968 to $266
millim in 1991. Earnings in the form of
interest and related payments from
investments are now a major Slxtm: of foreign
exchange and non-tax revenue- i!l the budgel
About 68 per cent of RERF is invested in
bonds. 29 per cent in equities Md the balance
is held as bank deposits. It is managed by a
London stockbroker and supervised by a
Kiribati coounittee chaired !ly the fmance
minister.
Finance centre. Kiribati ha.~ nct yet
established olT-shore banking or la,; haven
facilities.

TRANSPORT. A compacted coral rood runs
the length of South Tarawa and 3CT05S the
Dairiki-Detio causeway whicb ronnects ~;lh

North Tarawa. Other islands have roraI and
dirt surfaced roads. Hire cars, taxis and buses
ply Tarawa roads but transpO!1 is very limited
on outer islands.
Airlines. Airline of the Marsba1l Islands
currently ccnnccts Tarawa with Tuvalu and
Fiji and a local Hawaiian airliue flies chmers
between Honolulu and Kiritimati. Domestie
services fer passengers and C<1rgo arc by Air
Tungaru, a government corporation.
Airfields. Bonriki, the international airport llI1

Tarawa, was to undergo extensive upgrading
as this book went to press. Cas~idy Airfield on
Kirilimati is also a point of enb y. There arc 16
~~ps ..co islands throughout ihe nation.

Poct , CaclIldes. Betio Harbour on South
Taraw8 is equipped to handle sma1l container

, and ccnventional vessels, though mosl
overseas vessels must ancb< I(' olTshac to
unload by barge. Wharf and port facilities
elsewhere in the lXlUIltry are ex lremely limited
because of the extensive reef areas which are
nearly dry at low tide. LagCXXl.~, however, can

Remittances from I-Kiribati waking as
crewmen 011 ships, on the phosphate on Nauru,
on Tuvalu and New Zealand arc wa1h sane
S4 million per annum. It is estimated that 10
per cent of the foonal workforcc arc engaged
overseas. It is anticipated that this valuable
source of income fer many families could
decline when the Nauru phosphate wcrkings
close in the mid 1990s.
Currency. Australian CllIICncy is used. It' is
issued in five, 10, 20, 50 cents and SI and S2
coins and SS, SIO. $20, $50 and Si00 notes.
Banks. The Bank of Kiribali (BOK).
established in 1984, is the sole trading bank. It
is a joint venture betwccn the govcnun~nt (49
per cent) and Westpac Banking Capaation
(51 per cent) which acts as a central bank in
particular areas. as a banker to the government
an as manager of the lXlUIltry'S international
reserves. The BOK is directed by the
government to give priaily to private sCClor

development loan applicatiens, however, lack
of security, particularly in the fcnn of freehold
land, ccnsiderably limits the extension of
aediL There are branches en BetiO, Bairiki
and Dikenibeu and in London. Kirilimati.
Agencies operate in UlO5t outer islands.
Deposits in 1990 were wcrlh $305 millico,
advances were $3.8 millien and lola1 assets
were $35.9 million. The Development Bank of
Kiribati (DDK) was established in 1987 with
technical assistance from the ADD to replace,
the Natienal Loans Doard. Its directives are to
pranote private secta" ~evelopment and
employ-ment in key productive areas such as
primary industry, fisheries. manu-facturing and
transpcrt, particularly in the outer islands. In
1990 loans and investments totalled $2.4
million and total assets were $2.6 mil1ien.
Although based en South Tarawa ofrJa:rs of
the OBK regularly visit outer islands to assess
applications. It can provide technical assistance
and management advice when required.
Revenue equalisatioo feSerft fund (RERF).
This was established in 1956 !ran the
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S25.1 millioo, allowing fa' a budget surplus of
over $3 milliat. The ECs srADEX fund
which canpensatcs developing lXlUIltries for
losses at expert earnings of certain primary
products is dircctcd to the Kiribati Copra
COOperative to assist the oopra industry.
Taxes. In 1991 pcrsa1al incane and axnpany
taxes aanmlcd fer S1.9 milliat and S1.8
milliat respectively of the government's total
tax revenue. Impcrt duties llIIIOOI\ted to $6.3
millien. The small sizJ:: of the cash eronomy
does not give the g~nt a great deal of
scope fer expanding its tax base but improved
tax ccllectien methods introduced in the early
19905 arc showing results.
Aid & remittances The country is dependent

FINANCE. The govcmmcnt maintains a Q1 external aid as both grants, lcchnica1
cooservative approach to budget expeoditurc ' assistance and CXXICCSSienaryloans. In 1990 the
as part of its stralcgy to pranote a greater govcnuncnt rc:eeivcd USS215 millien in
naticoal self-reliance. It relies almc6t entirely external grants and aid, $17.9 millim in
at fCl"Cign aid ftr its development budget. In ,development expenditUIC and S3.9 millien in'
1991 the rcwrrent budget was $22.8 milliat. b:chnical assistance. Japan was the biggest
Educatiat received $4.2 millioo, bca1th c:cntribula' with S8.9 millien, followed by the
services $3.3. millicn snd eaxxmic services, UK with $3.9 millien, Australia $2.4 millien
which includes waXs' IIDd , energy, ; -:', and ' New :Zealand $15 million. Japan's
canmunicaticn and natural resources, received, c:cntribulico" funded : a ' majer ba;pital
$6.9 millicn. The majer pcxticn of~t ""development. The EC, the ADD and a range of
revenue came frt:m taxes $10.2 millioo and multilateral and intcmational doncrs made up
fish royalties SU,4 millicn. Total revenue was the balance.'

governing fcreign inveslmcnt. IL is
3dministercd by the f'CrCign Investment
Ccmmissicn. The guidelines under which all
proposals are ansidered include the potential
employment of I-Kiribati; net expert
ccntributicn; the balance between local
resource exploitaticn and the size of fCl"Cign
investment; the potential ftr. transferring
managerial and technical skills to I-Kiribati;
the extent ofccmpetiticn with local enteIpriscs
and the impact at the social and natural
envircnmcnts.
Tarin's. Detailed infcrmalicn is available frcm
the Facign Inveslmcnt Canmissioo, PO Bait
(f), Bairiki, Tarawa.
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frtm aaoc of these VCSseIs occasionally
deserted in the islands and became
beachcanbcrs, while advenltDous Gilbertcsc,
as they were then known, wi-re taken on as
acwmen.

The first Eurcp:an IQ live in the group
landed there in 1837. After trading vcssels
began visiting the group fran about 1850,
sane of the beaehcanbcrs became traders and
agents fa firms in Auslralia, Grnnany and the'
US. Other traders were sent there by their
firms. Cooonut oil was the chief ca:nmodity of
trade until cqn ca:npletely replaced it ahoot
1870-1880.

Labour recruiting, In the seccad half of the
19th century about 9000 hlandcrs waked
overseas, especially on plantations. In the
18605 the Pl:ruvian recrui ters were virtually
slave-traders and Islanders later lcamcd IQ fear
the "men-stcaIing ships" fran Tahiti.
Nevertheless, many were wil1inK, even eager.
recruits, espccially in times ofdr(lllght

The main destinations of thc:se labourers
were Fiji, Samoa, Tahiti, Hawaii and, towards
the end of the century, Central America. lbe
recruiting at this time established a pattern of
'family' migration which was IIlOBt unusual for
the labour trade in the 19th celltury. It also
established paltcms fer 2Oth-a:Obny migratioo
IQ Banaba and Nauru.

The first European missionary IQ Iive and
wait here was the Rev. Hiram Dingham, a
Protcslanl, of the American Board of
Canmissioners fer Fcrcign Missions. He

, established a mission on Abaiang In 1857, and
with the help of Hawaiian pa~tors SInad
Christianity throughout 'the ocrthern islands.
In 1870, after Pciyncsiao teadlCIS of the
l.oodon MWionary Society had established

., missions in the Elice hlands (now Tuvalu),
, the Rev. S. 'J. Wbilmc:e of the LMS brought
, Samoan 'paslcra IQ Arcrae, Tamana, Onoloa

and Bern.: From those islands, the I.l\1S
'axItinucd IQ spread ncxtbwards unlll, in 1917,
the American Boord agreed IQ withdraw frtm

Tarawa. During droughts water mm galleries
can be moved about the main island by lanker
but the heavy reliance on Rio wal.cr catchment
means water generally bea:mes wry scare in
the long dry periods.

AD resulted in a merging of the older and
newer groups through inter-maniage. The
result., by the time Europeans first began
describing the islanders in detail in the early
19th century was that the population was
reasonably hanogencous in appelll'lll1CC and in
traditions.

Although the people had many cmunon
traditions, social aganisation was not uniIam
throughout the group. Social units in the nath
tended to be larger than those in the south and
on mast islands, there were at any time,
several leaders ca:npeting fer daninancc. In
sane instances (fer example BUlaritari-Makin
and Abemama-Kuria-Aranuka), paramount
chiefs emerged. With European contact,
firearms and sanctimes trading mooopoIies,
these men were able to consolidate their
position. In COOlrast., authaity in the southern
islands .was vcsted in maneaba (meeting
house) councils of old men and each was the
leader of his own kainga er clan hamlet Mast
of the islands were divided inIQ several
ca:npcting maneaba districts and throughout
tJie group, the maneaba has remained the focal
point ofall social and political activity.

European discovery. The first undoubted
European arrival was that of the Spanish
explerer Quiros who sighted Butaritari in 1606
and named it Bucn Viaje (Good Voyage).
Mere thCl'OUgh explcration began in 1765
when Canmodere Jobn B}TOI1 discovered
Nikunau in HMS Dolphin. In 1788, Captain
Tbanas Gilbert of the Charlotte and Captain
John Marshall of the Scarborough located
several mere islands when sailing from S}WIey
IQ China. The remaining islands were rearded
by Europeans between 1799 and 1826.

GUberts I1aIDcd. The name Gilbert hlands
was given IQ the group by the Russian
hydrographer Kruseostern in the 18205. Fran
that time until about 1870, many British and
American wbaling' vessels sought sperm
whales in the alIlTOWlding waters. Seamen
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radio although a few have VHF transceivers.
IDD country code is 686.
RadJo & TV. Broadcasting is controlled by
the government owned Broadca.~ting and
Publications Authority (BPA). It is financed by
government grant and advertising revenue.
Radio Kiribati broadcasts on 846 kHz on a
medium wave band using a 10 kw lransmitter
and is heard throughout Kiribati and Tuvalu.
Another transmitter on Belio belonging to
Telecom relay off-air signals IQ Kiritimati.
Radio Kiribati is on thc air fer onc and a half
hours in the mcrning and three and a half
hours in the evening. Broadcasts are mainly in
the local language, but there are English
language prog-rarnmes also. There is no 1V to
date, but video is popular.
Print media. BPA produces a weekly
newspaper Te Uekera with articles in
Kiribatcse and English. Several churches
publish monthly newsletters. Overseas
perioclicals are occasionally avail~ble.

Libraries, archi~ museums. The US?
Extension Centre has library facilities fer
students as do schools. There is a public
library and state archives on Bairiki and the
foreign missions usually have reading material
pertaining IQ their countries.

UTILmES. Urban Tarawa is supplied by
diesel generators producing
240 volt., 50 cycle power. It is
the responsibility of the public
utilities board. Local councils.
some institutions and
individuals operate generallrs
on oul.cr islands and in
villages.

Water supplies are a 1000g
standing problem throughwl
the country. Wells, rod
catchment and galleries are
the majer sources of wata.
the latter being confined ID

offer safe anchorages.

Shipping services. Danestic shipping. is
operated by the Kiribati Shipping Capcral10n
(KSC) wbich brings copra from the outer
islands IQ Betio fer shipment IQ Europe, takes
cargo back IQ the outer islands and m?ves
people about the island group where req~.
Several small inter-island traders proVIde
valuable lransport links as well. KSe operates
services between Tarawa, FWlafuli in Tuvalu
and Suva in Fiji. At the end of 1992 a new
cargo-a:otainer ship began operations fer the
KSe between Tarawa, Kiritimati and
Honolulu.

Other shipping lines which provide
international and regional services include
China Navigation, NaWll Pacifie line,
l\-1icrcnesia and Orient Navigation Co. and the
Pacific Forum line.

COMMUNICAnONS. The main post office
is at Betio. There arc branches er agencies
elsewhere throughout the islands.
Telc:exxnmunicatioos. Telccan'Kiritimati lJd
is responsible fer all telc:a:mmunications. .F£
funding has upgraded and extended serVIces
and facilities. particularly on Tarawa.
International services include telegram.
facsimile and telex. Outer islands'
telccarununications wcrk on high frequency

9901991 $'000Gnvernment Budl!et 1 -
1990 1991

Revenue 21,064 22,847
Tax revenue 9049 9870
Non-tax revenue 11.953 12,977
RERF interest 7945 7500

External DeveloDment Grants 17,192 16,672
Current Expenditure 20,814 22,847
Dcvc:lonmcDt Exnconditure 17,842 16,673
RERF Intcrest reinvested 3755 4200
STABEX 81 n.a.
Ovcrall Balanec 3436 4199
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1. Eas your Gove:nm::::lt defu1ed a strategy and/or plan of action to provide ~u::ltion for All :

2. Has your Government adopred spe~.iic Educ:l!ion for All (EA) goals or targe~ in

respe~:. to cbe following "t:J.rge~ dime=sioos" ?

'" Early childhood.developmem
'" f7.oa..-y sC:Iooiing
'" Lea..':ling acJ..ie'le~e:lt

'" Adult lite:':lC:'
'" Tnining (out-Jf-sc:IooJ) in ~ssemiai life skills for youth :md a:::ults
'" Educ:ltion (via the media) for ~e:rer living

3. Has your Gove:nme:u esubiished a special bedy (e.g. .national task force, c0r::unission.
ime::-winisr.e=::il ::omrn.iu:ee) to ::>romore or co-ordinare or moniror ac:.ion teward :=ducation
fcr..1.lI : J::>~ :by . 41"1-07 er £t:Lu~I-r.e:- .

.1. ::2.S ~e WOR.!..:l CO!'ir-::?-=::-;C= O~ EX'CA710!'" :=CR.~ (jcmtien. T.Jailand. yf:!.rc:J 1990)
lOd i~ Dec!arc:i.on and .=-r.:::.meY..·orkfor Ac:ion hdped rec-.rs :llIe:1UOn on basic educ:liion
in your ::oumr:.·~

,
I
I
'--

L

( J [ J S. Has your Gove:nrne:lr take:J. steps since 1990 to inc::e:lSe public expe:lditure on basic
education (i.~ for cbe ite:ns lisred in point 1 above) ?

If;JOssible, please indicate cbe percemage of the Education Budge~ allocated ID primary

schooling in iiscai years

1990: __% 199:::: __% 199_: __%

[L?" [ ]

'"
. t:,

[ ]

[oY
[]
[]

6. Is the:-e srrong evidence that the provision of basic education is improving in your country ?

7. What has been the principal obstacle to your country's progress towar~ Educ:Hion for All?
(please check~ among the following four items.)

* unciear goals, priorities, strategy or plan
* inadequate fm.anC::al resources
'" lack of qualified pe:sonnel
* other: _

8. What has bee:l the principal achievement in your country since 1990 in moving toward
EducJtion for All? (Please give brief answer.)
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SillvIMARY PROFILE SHEET FOR:

____.:.../(...=...;.·I-·I<...::..:./.....:t3=-./:..:,.9_1_-_·/;.......-. Ccouncry name)
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.. ':.. KIRIBATI

Yes No
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This Summary Profile Sheer is illlended to/aciijtaIe rM analysis o/country reports. Please mark the

Mid-Decade Review submitted to the EFA Forum Secretariat.

1. Has your Government defined a strategy and/or plan of action to provide Education for All ?

2. Has your Government adopted specific Education for All (EFA) goals or targets in
respect to the following "target dimensions" ?

* Early childhood development
* Primary schooling
* Le:uning achievement
* Adult literacy
* Training (ouc-of-school) in essential life skills for youth and adults (t'"v 77Z..Jfft-)
* Education (via the media) for better living

3. Has your Government established a special body (e.g. national task force, commission,
ime:-ministerial committee) to promote or co-ordinate or monitor action toward Education
for All ? ( N~ s; 1Z...r;:v ill/It- )

4. Has the WORLD CONFERENCE ON Em:c.~TION FOR All (Jomtien, Thailand, March 1990)
and irs Declaration and Framework/or A.c!,ion helped focus attention 011 basic education
in your country? '

'--
[ ] [ ] 5. Has your Government taken steps since 1990 to increase public expenditure on basic

education (Le for the items listed in point 1 above) ?

Ifpossible, please indicate the percentage of the Education Budget allocated to primary
schooling in fiscal years

1990:_% 1992: % 199__: %

.. [ ] [ ]
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~

[]

flY'
Ii-Y"
[]
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6. Is there strong evidence that the provision of basic education is improving in your country ?
"?-

7. What has been the principal obstacle to your country's progress toward Education for All?
(please check~among the following four items.)

* unclear goaIs~ priorities, strategy or plan
* inadequate financial resources
* lack of qualified personnel
*other: _

8. Wbathas been the principal achievement in your country since 1990 in moving toward
Education for All? (Please give brief answer.)
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APPENDIX 9: NATIONAL PERSONS CONSULTED

TONGA

1.
2.

~f 3.

\ it 4.

--11 5.
6.
7.
8.

Mr. Viliami Takau, Deputy Director of Education
Dr. Visesio Pongi, Deputy Director of Education
Dr. 'Ana Maui Taufe'ulungaki, Deputy Directior of Education
Mr. Fangufangumanu Latu, Deputy Director of Education
Ms. Tuna Kaimanu Fielakepa, CEO (Primary) (Delegate to Jomtien, 1990)
Mr. Finau Tutone, Senior Lecturer (Examinations)
Ms. Emily Moala, Principal, TIC
Mr Colin Lutui, CEO (Curricuium)

BELS (Primary and Literacy Education) TEAM:
9. Ms. Aneti Fonua, BELS (pALE) Coordinator
10. Ms. Fatai Leger, PALE Community Support
11. Mr. Sione Maumau, PALE Classroom Skills

KIRIBATI

1. Mr Taakei Taoba, Secretary of Education
2. Mr Timau Tira, Acting CEO
3. Mr Kirata Tekawa, EO (Assessment)
4. Mr Nauto Takaira, EO (Non-Formal Education)
5. Mr Mikaio Rorobuaka (Retired CEO. Delegate to Jomtien, 1990)
6. Sr. Margaret Sullivan, Director of Catholic Education
7. Rev. Dr Pepine Iosua, General Secretary, Kirbati Protestant Church
8. Mrs Koin Tiotaake, Kiribati National Union ofTeachers
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